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PlCTOU ACADEMY’S CENTENARY 

CELEBRATION A GRAND SUCCESS

iiifji he gratefully a, know), fged 
N.Wuu ; work of the alumni

, W-rthuiariy ti„- work of Drm
l > r

• ■ inieheft and organisai 
; 1 - - v- y ma . the celebration;

■
h-v a!!-~ < iii-1 not permit

torn., to the eHebratlbo and 
»• telegram In which i,r i;„r(|on

Leaders in the Intellectual Life of Canada and the States 
Gather to Do Honor to Their Afma Mater. A Glorious Past 

A More Glorious Future. Bursary Fund over $8,000.
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>«»me of the |t„na||„nx.
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. -TNT «** "*'» to*» foud mm-,nd 11, .rs.c. .11 w “ X run, i.io.h, ....Ml
thh, week, tho- grand old forefathers ,, r’uo®u: 8t<;P- lor *be t*.e list are the names „f maîly u .„ I
of ours who laid broad and deep the f 1h . 1 ?JirV ” ,uavh the greater have, be-n prominently Identified with 1 
foundatlotlsofnon-.sevmrianeducatli.il 2 But pel^Lns^Ve^tp8/nroblein thc P“b,,c llfe our own and other ; 
in X.™ 8.0,1. 1, «undin, Picou to oj ™uï*sti£ n«d „r reWu : 'IT And ,h„„ „I,...

im uS ,he, *mu,t j» «. «-h-o,/ w,.„UtT, &’SJSS%2?£?£’£'%£■hnve to. they ..thered to. ^ SSTl S*L XtatoMtîto , atr “ »*fc "J

getber In the old shire town they lts p|ac- Wfot «e ask for Is that all hin J*^ . Pray ÎV, ';v™..*r“"".r '
loved so well hundreds! of distinguish- ’ our teg,-hers ho then and women with to c*^,e M‘ a,:voml,^s*ie<t *n *e (rt.t;

ami won,,,, from all over the ^..^nTeSv'in’thêluUe!! arntîb MUa *•*•* Hurst and Miss Oil-. 
worM. and all bent on doing honor to f •IfVSeaéheMlW this “‘I"*"*8 r"nderpd solos in beautiful

and to the work they had .eft “i.rlL ev«Siln IbtSStoS: °f the
behind them And these ^hundreds "ire. hi-toryjst l. n< - -will lend Itself jenJ n,lr^* s »as unusually excei- 
wen but .i drop .it thi bucket of u. naturmM , .i-
thousanils whom Pictoii • academy has 

into the wj>rld to spread

[,"7 scholarship, m honor ,f t|„. |,is-
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«m,I.«.,:.,.to„ Isua^ »**»« ^ :sb,*jPwj'B3t7
oMtasms1 «s i SSL'S! x is:  - . b ^-.ïssk, e--->f ^rf8*îfîm* "titsic by the united ehoirs ! said purpos -, under the name ami title frite Pnwesslon. Dr Maelellan t’.anked ihe° "n ,Pa"

.i;cLirv,idp,r^,8n-M„ro-T;;v-h"p,ctou Acad,my,u,7-..............•..»r,„, rasbuz
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her high Ideals.
Much had been expected of the cen

tenary. but its success exceeded all 
expectations. There was but one re-

rV383*

gret. that Dr. Daniel M. Gordon, presi
dent of Queen's university, 
four great college presidents which 
Pictou academy has -given to Canada, 
and the mat 
tenary Idea, 
health from bid

c>i <3L
Mvlronied |„ |h,. Town.

who originated the cen- 
was prevented by ill :

TUB 1'IRS’S ACADEMY BUILDING, 
raising of buii.t.n 
centenary ' Ct't.LOfl

ng present, 
practical side, 
bursary fund, 

was a success before the celebration 
started, there being $8.060 In funds, an 
ample amount to assurerai least seven 
good bursaries. "Aim at $10,000." 
says President Gordon, and It Is not

f .
an. ample /the !:*ivest the same from time iind 

hey may deem fit. in such nn 
are permitted under “The ,,*r-

out forunlikely that the-$10.00<l 
reached. As
Intimated the centenary

i
make ti„. future of th. 
greater than Its great pjsL

i

Stsr,"*•K».-»!____ _ ..

EErEB33! vE j E#. i EE - B =s

i r, ,."LV"' :•t»- ..... ... "*»ww I-".. * .L.iL S»! ïïV .SafÆ:,î‘,^r„Ln,'";rw

ëeI mmi
-œits of Truro here in ,1 -U •' .l'1' ••«mprehend the shall have ! „w,-r to appoint a trustee
Ofthe nmv.-m.int In l-iet i ,7 ,nlln ,,,v'r,''gn of the skies. It w. ..r trustees to till such vacancy or Honored lima Mater.

eaaEilE3F:f i:;™ ™:"" sr.fë’mrK.r,: i arsj: nssr,1,: "“r" Lé'TèàF"

and west, north and "south:
and as fine an intel- 

11 puny as ever assembled on 
soil. On the patriotically

conference with Ion of the' r?w«
ST*.,

— - -,f extending itk influence |n the

and daughh-rs of the academy outside

students in the future.
"It is mv duty and privilege . the 1 

"F'hL'a '7 ,own chain ,an of 
the board of school commissioners to

jû:jï,‘ïïïï’£rt'«r.'M-S
that Its high status Is maintained, and 
tha we may worthily carry on In the 
ne* century the splendid work 
has been consummated In the old

welcome all the rlshors today to 
town, and as.surrthem to the full- 

extent, of ot r hospital!;,-. I hope

bac k to us frequently In the future "

1 >
of Missouri
president of

.THE srsilAY SEKVKES.

It' xvas fitting that t!|e celebration 
should open on Sunday.:and Ua.l the 
opening service should ;b.- in Prince 
street church, for the first prstor of 
Prince street. Dr. Ma<9'u!l« h. had 
been tbe^cademy's founder No finer 

was ever held In a Presbv- 
ehurch in Canada- than that of 
j morning last In Pri

Morning Service In I’rlnee sireet.
A. D. Archlfcald.j the resident 

fl ^"5. I'-'-'or. presided, and with him on the
1' * ' floral decked platform were Rev. W.

P. Grant. B l). of TYuroT, Rev. Ander-
■ *’ • s»n Ro ers. I ». I » of Anègonish.

1 " «l«m> .- - lu,if-- and Rev s A Munro.
of the Methodist ehureh. -The order

■ of Servic e was as followsc

f:

I-tit
.

££

i
r ;to do honor 

proud of its hls- 
and splendid

ens or ne town 
I not be members 

on I School Conn lisait ~ ~
: he That the ruste

ivailable Cor each we sonally liable for any 
in the darkness. | through at y - Invest

Dr Rogers in concluding conipared made;
I the condition of affairs when Pictou That,the 
| academy was-established at the close 
: of the Napoleonic period with the 

ter menace to the wo " 
today, "he t

:

'

rhe academy

At SI. Andrew's in the Exciting.
venlng tin- centennial : of t*

servK-es were 'held in St. Andrew's I greater menace to the world's liher- 
church. and wi-fc eontfucied by Rev. J. ties today, "he crimson lake tha'. Is 
II. Maclean, of Huntingdon. Quebec, fast tilling in Europe.
"-J?," preach,-u^ from Dabiel much of Cana.ia's most prec _
They that b. l ise shall shine »s the | blood, will all b.'- in vain If the xvorld 

brightness of the firmament: and i remains sunken in sordid alms and 
they that turn many to righteousness ' ambitions. Better far to have been 
as the stars forever and ever " We nursed on the lap of a pagan mother 
give a brief summary. and taughf/to worship Thor, wlelder

Uod has written His name in tfrfnrof, the li«nmer. than having been 
stars. He lias xiritten there, too, Tffe heirs to the highest privilege, we bar- 
character and destiny to which man ter them for the Indulgence of the 
may attain "They that be wise shall passing hour. Every grave opened in 
shine as the brightness of the Arma- Flanders and on the Somme to receive 
ment, as th-star-forever and ev-r.': la Canadian soldier's mortal remains.

Around our feet flowers bloom and appeals to us to keen our ideals inftv 
me. Here men come and go. On this and 
small stag,- kltigdoids rise and fall.
This Is a xvorld of change where noth
ing abides the sane But in y<

r™51-^ i -sjss-'ssfc j

^asr-i'siKs-tn/ 
r=ôHdr-e-KEë:ï'?F'v4::'ï 
iSSS ; B.SE :

esra-rtsirs: E',ST-,,;F--Hr- src'cTirtiS
:="te: es: es

•aVtSkaTto^1"1 eïï.ïü,1”
-K «/r-«s a sc!ttE‘T,B ïfrT-1

l.lorv of the Old lead cm,.

IDoxology. .
Prayer—Rev. a. d. a from east

hat.the i lourd of Sc hool Commis- : ilr. representative 
e being, ihall he a necessary and I i anadlan

KSsms i isrusu; *fc.T-;rtiS
artosss xsrssix n'm*r, F........... »">11 "r I-m-edlnk .„d .mi.JJh' Dr S„nlr\ \uZm!2

ar aqd defend or consent t„ president of Dalhousle. and a number
Further -reiolved. That the receipt of which *had " headed “'th/” proce^sdon! 

the trustees bhall be a good and suf- played "O. Canada." the 
li< lent discharge to the ^honorary see- entered the grounds and the 
fetary of thrf eonimlltee for all funds l’exercise were appropriately opened 
in his custody. with the Doxology followed by fervent

piring prayer by Dr. Forrest

ib'S],|riP,Ur' H,'a,llnR” 't-4 A r>. Arch-

Hymn "loi O God of Efcthe!
Prayer—Rev. Dr. Rogers 
Hymn 303—Behold whit witne.-

my God Sunday

contai d>'
r';;r-z*r

, .$ Brilliant tlratlon.

A 7 Mumllan "len upon Dr.A Ross Hill, a student At Pictou acad’ 
emy In 1888. and now one of the fore
most educators of America. In a bril- 
,ant oral,on marked by ease of de-

2EÎSJ?te Kiss
the great audience In which were

Munro
Reading—Ri x 

Anthem—Gloria front ^ozart's 12th 

Sermon—Rev ft" p. Grant z 11 ■■■ S

.

Pictou, X. fc., Aug. 28, 1916. «nd ins
It xv a* resolved that letters of B egret led Absence of Hr. Gordon,

thanks be sejit to the donors of the Principal Maelellan. who presided
Campbell, -MejcGregor and Carmichael with grace and dignity and discharged

Solo—Mrs. P. A. Curry, 
j Hymn 127—O Happy H the man who

Save the King 
A union choir led in the service of 

song with fine effçct. and Mrs. i "urry’s 
solo. Open the Gates of the Temple, 
was a particularly pleasing number.

Rev. W. P. Grant*» Sermon.

In his sermon Rev. W. P. Grant, M 
-A., said in part :

«Continued on Page Two.)
MOMMY'S PROG IM MME.

> f.

I
•-Today we look back over a < «nury 
of unbroken friendship between relig
ion anti education In this county, since 
Dr. Thomas McCulloch, the first min
ister of • this "ehureh I Prince St.), 
founded Pictou academy in lS'lG. since

t

f 3?:y

e<-.4

A

■ /
.æm &7 J

. i

■A
m n rriTrustee» Appointed.

following resolution was
; paSsexL r

Whereas, it Is desirahlt- 
petuate certain bursaries 
the centennial of Pictou academy: I

And whereas, certain funds have I 
been contributed for the purpose of 
providing such bursaries and are now 
in the custody of Mr. E. M. Macdonald.

Therefore resolved. That Messrs. E. 
M Macdonald. James W. Smith and 

Primrose and their

Jg*m
I The place of education In the

church, and iL" the place of religion It is not possible to emphasize un
in the school duly the value in the Ilf.- of * country

1. The leaders of the church, if of such » school as the acadcmv whose 
they are to have the confidence and centenary we celebrate this week. It 
-apport of the people must be well I is not possible! to pay sufficiently 
educated men. This fact has always worthy tribute to th-* pioneer educa- 
been recognized, and intending minis- tors w‘ho brought tills school Into be

have had to pass through a six ing and to the ’<mg line of successors 
or seven years course, but recently. In who throughout the generations have 
some quarters, there has been a tend- maintained the high traditions of the 
ency to provide shorter courses, be- school, 

of the greatness ot the work.

! Siiic to por
to celebrate B ill

;
• -■PI*

v-r ■

- 7

tthe lion-orary secretary 
>lnted for that p

i ommll -V.

The list of graduate* is-even higher PRESENT ACADEMY. ERECTEDsuccessors, Inge. First Classes 1897.
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SEPTEMBER 1. 1916. w-a.TÆ.Nî,.r.„ïP!ss;p£,ss
stsirs^ïïsfiifis
to liken learning to a torct^ or a lamp 
or, the «un ; and just as the purely 
physical source of Illumination, though 
perhaps lighted for the specific use of 
on* Individual, sends out Its tienefi- 
eut beams in to the infinity of space 

in all dlrectlonsvnever to return to 
that source, but brightening all things 
ii their path.jio the lamp of learning 
•' liâtes Its rays of blessing not only 

upon those for whom it is primarily 
lighted, but all In its neighborhood feel 
i- presence, even if they are not con- 
■ciously utilizing the stray beams. | 
vvolild like to press this point. This 

• lias not lost because the pro
of tlie labors of many of the 
brilliant graduates of this a< a-

PICTOU ACADEMY’S CENTENARY 

CELEBRATION A GRAND SUCCESS
mm

Leaders in the Intellectual Life of Canada and the States 

Gather to Do Honor to Their Alma Mater. A Glorious Past 
A More Glorious Future. Bui-sarv Fund over $8,000.

Ï1 l
L'C wl einy have been lost to the county, or 

to the province, or even to the domin
ion. Far outweighing this loss has 
lie.11 the aggregate gain to the whole 
people by the possession in their midst 
of such an Institution. I do not speak 
of their reflected glory, for that is a 
barren thing unless their greatness 

stimulus which it undouht-

NOVA SCOTIA
.

i Continued from Peg* One. i

many of his old classmates and 
frieti !s. They were proud of his high 
distinct on in the academic world and 
(ïellghtv ! with tlie vigoç ofLJifs elo-

i liking men. not mere words 
ias often the disputation of w 
mist call the illiterate. Such men 
nisi of necessity have longe-l for the 
realest armament of dialectics edu-

anti vaster issues ; It 
l conditions of educa

ted society, in the Kingdom of 
wn brought to dwell among men. 
rj'sult jof the work Of its former 
lus Not only our alumni and 

..n=students, but all friends of] 
e m ation can today cordially join In, H
ongrlilulating Pictou academv on the -'notHer most important element in 

eo|itr|liut!oh it has made to the civil- determination of the Scottish por-
/atii.p of this prince and of the ,i"n of Nova Scotia to provide tli<- 
•ntir. ; /oniltUon iiTjts onward irium-' ",n*-s' facilities for a good education 
hunt mardh. the peculiar situation with regard

.... "lT • to education In Nova Scotia a centurv
I lie Hope o| the Future. ago. which called out every obstinate

. ... , „ .. opposition of which his stern nature

sxjzszz i-A, ,Oi I» who from far and near for an education for his son at last ’ ‘ri K.h“s upon thoKe 
iîn h,î, y, , 0n“‘ celebrate this in bis grasp, lie found that to get it he 'I'l'.lre It is a spiritual and enlighten- 

<)<. Jsion but have Contributed to the must subscribe to the 3» articles •. ,,,K alH uP|iri|Ht influence which is 
new Imrsary fund, expect the peuple most intolerable thing, and due which r"r'lvr .,M,inUn* lo higher things: Its-
i. r" o nsejo ,he . . ........... to support his fathers had fought against and ,v,'rtas",,p- even if unseeming, pres-

iiitif Of m 11 n,“nner "lal wHI w,"i- generations before. Embittered s1ur<] away *ro,n I be base and
a, L. Preserve its character as by this manifest Injustice he became ,he *"rdld and ‘be ephemeral, and un- 

liUHidn" ‘til","'1 '‘T," a "ati.ma! in- all the more determined to secure this P"rcePtibly drive* to fhe higher and 
at i tut uni Pictou will probably never blessing of education withheld from b,autilul andithe real. In phvsk-s 
become a great industrial centre, but him. and the deefre for It became have a principe that a steady force

f°r <h" 'asks ,l,a’'ir|,,!" •^il' lsw£'h ''•«rn- (Ton* '«VI Igh Hulïa tha® Tove™ed I tl,a, ,he Preceding day had been

VSd AuV H,"lp15 !' ■ '«ilA"'.' and SSfSn* Soi îh.1°more |“nMr ... '„i,L Tho2‘ ™rlû,»1 |,a'„, Soran'ïml Fm'"â “E" ■’'’“«"ïcS/mJ'ud "<.&
m“........«■Ml-— H-S.W: mum: h, L "'• ■•T "Tl,., «b., h». ,h.. «1 »'« -"d H,, n,,r»,lto„.

.................. .... nSir^:iTÆT5,.£ ffÆS.-fÆi-ifeii.'ïi„rs.

assors s: rsüiï"ss Æ* a»
B cro......I county and »«• tb«se «h., arc „i..r- ';>i*j.ci. and aggr-.Mv. n.-s wa the . ..... | ,IV „r 1||(-. ' °.1' ' 11 Mackay. Haperintideot

aaS ■ ■ ïï«i&fxsx........................................................... . ;....ïx/suEsBiSSs;.

•ESiEZ^F5 lâl'3™:sEHEE-iB

.^EtiaSr^rTE ^■jgT££:aHHl£:r^"SsSs®
s&Sh!fe-—!2S~
draw" to Pictou able but flnanciallv '‘xtra K|ory i0 it. ---------------—-----------------------------------------------
poor stu-'ehts from this and other sec- .<>mj h“: '"‘t d'P into Patterson >
lions of the country. , history of the first immigrants to the ;

4. Tlje students, being the rream of '"ounty. or to read any. account of our 
the province, have been an unusually ear*-v set|tlers. to realize tliat they were 
able lot intellectually and of higii 11111 as a rule people who were them- 
moral tone In the days of exhibitions <clvt"-' efucatçl. or who at the outset 
and bursaries, at Dalhousle university *el an> ll:ph val^•■ upon education 
we did not often permit more than one de,'P doim in t le-ir nature was a 
a year io-be won by graduates of other i ‘‘es*re unknown to themselves, which 
academies, though we had to grant a onjy n*"e!,''d lb'- proper conditions for 
few toVrlnce of Wales college men 1 pr^at gmwih. They had come from

t"-.........*T„,b,„c. • STS* •̂*»»

The teaching" was remarkablv ! L.1111**- ^pbt with an unfriendly soil 
tiling, in keeping with 17hev ' “■,'1 "wn bind: location 

of the student- The ' *ta' a ‘hlng almost beyond their hori 
ictpfl academy may not ■ Zon. I!ul 1 ‘K4' niost ‘hings beyond 

een. regular In attenilani-e "at ! °Pe s pr;tsp. it was only the more de- 
• school.- of method, but thev ,fV en-1 tl"' mor'.' alluring as it

he goods to, deliver." as they sav 1eP,Ped ,'v‘* attainment ; and I 
in the States, and the students were' do, ^“’ber i! is fair to say that 
ready to expand. We had real nridi- I 1,11 r. f,,rbehrs- set no store by education 
leni' lo solve and in the solution of j lialh,r w,’Pld 1 Pu‘ if that an Inline- 
problems i* developed those pow ers of • ' fate Pr'>vi^'"0 for edui atlonal facili-

“** 'x;;fcs ssrs] ESE'-E
:'h" r“ I

“™r™™r'0?ur'"n‘ “IT. ?,/. ’z ! , ,
1'n.rllrnl 1. L^TLa '"“Xi, ïïft«2 VX

3. Vet the insiruliion h"P' s w,Te high, his disappointment . , ^ >f every Scotch nnrtt"^T to give
saw Ffisarasx Frx-S

« 3ES:r- Ml33vk -AM3 E

p sr$rs
E'Sv-iM-f;sr-»3~ss« r.vt •— -.......

3SES5S" stwa'S-SS s-H-BS
x,:;rj'"BOtx&¥Ef:/7

pjî5Æ--ïfÆïs S2S* ÆJEKriïÆn
Of grapes as evidence to us of ‘""L'mak" him believe that Pk-ton and in brovi|m'‘‘ ^id-s amplitude of the Intellectual treats
wealth of the land of milk and h,,ni7 nothin* ’ha' man could learn was ('am. HnC »nri“r fT d and the lighter forms of entertainment.
£LwbW.».hs‘j^ »sr,y b). b.^,1 Tsrzsi tir *

iiïÆ ïst-Æ 4”e :i,rx::;;r,,:;s sts -■........... . a1”""
men and women iwh7se i„dLmenît "atural mental activity; that is., in the Scella Has (lalned. . our owp dominloh. our American

KsHS—PS* SSiSa ~—ÎH1--” SSSrêKras
cîkEtH ! -'Fîrsr“A#Mi*s

wsx"**
,holJt""' "n’1 I’T.N.r. all,i id, *3 dodtrin. ,V"i"' ' "i " kl11" 'fli' f-mnUTbU., an% j 1 K*lr l -eetry i;o„d In I  

di.putatb.n of for ,1,. hl6h„t i„ duc,ion. „ haÇ| „„ ,he mo.

• "XT,.
.“continu»

ictou." he said amid applause. 
• to be the home of ideals 
maker of men. Don't run af- 
go ls: build up Pictou acad-

S[eeeh of Hr. Ross Hill.

acts as a
ellj docs i mean a very direct gain. 
I'"*‘ly. bi-cause tlie facilities for edu- 
catiin wflich developed the native 
geojaa "i these great sons aad eoabli i 
""'fi I" rise, is also the great laion of
, v,,ry ...............place John and William
anil George of the community, and his 
powlers arc correspondingly enriched, 
'll4 secondly. I have In mind that very 
intangible, but veFy bénéficient, influ- 

which the presence of a seat of 
within Its

I lower of the Scot.

! ernes of. the period 
vu and .acaiemy. tlu«

cadeniy V

following points of sp< 
to the work of Pictou 
emphasize 1 by 1h- Hill: 

The stud

reminiscences of the" period 
ife of town and academy, the 

‘vial reference 
academy were V

ts were III t'osmo- 
cter. ranging in age 
from tlie youths of 
- ding and humble 

and county of Pie- 
rural school 

province, and 
county in the 

rovlnce of the

in chara, 
experii

botS gentle bree, 
homes in the town a 
ton to the experienced 
teachers of the entire

É 1
1

province and every province of the 
dominion, from Bermuda and Trini
dad This took away that provincial 
attitude so characteristic of most in
stitutions of its type and gave'to Pic
tou acadepiy something, of the same 
character a- belongs to the great pub
lic iso called) schools of England, 
i Rugby. Eton, etc.,) that have turned 
out men with imperial vision, who 
have controlled the destinies of the 
British empire. *

SU>•A-

<►

X
^jtlogize* the Founder.Mel on Xcademt limpus

at the meeting on the academy campus. (Continued on Page Five.)
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I SUGAR BOWL Ïfreefree from co ld 
the character 
teachers of Pic
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Dr. Thomas MacCulloch. the fbuiiil.-r ..( OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.1‘irlotl ACaihWil

;* ■ ? 
,i s',<7W0};Mtaught its students to think nations 

ally and imperially and he believed 
lliât this memorial would bring to 
larger and ampler fruition the ideas 
for which Pictou academy stood.

After the speeches the visitors were 
entertained in the academy building 
by the ladles of T’ictou and at night 
the academy grounds were ablaze 
with elaborate illumination
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herewith his 
on Tuesday :

report of the

H. & S. Chocolates, per lb. 35c. 
Delicious Mixture,
Wrapped Caramels, “
Fudges,
Kisses,
Peppermint Lozenges, “

G. J. Hamilton & Sons
Pictou, /V. S.

22c.
18c. Vi"

mm
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15c.
16c. 1
14c.
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I
I HAVE NEVER INSPKI TFB

* A FINER BODY OF MEN."
"Thai did discourage us!" confessed 

one nurse, an Irish g Erl. "But it 
only h part of the pack of lies they told 
us. Oh. tlie Germans! I never in nty 
1'fe Imagined anything as devilish as 
they are!" "7

“O Paddy! O Paddy ! ' came laughing 
protests from all sides. The nurses' 
spirits were high, and climbing high- 

| er. Their troubles were behind them. 
• aad were they net on their way borne? 

“Didn't a German officer give you a 
and didn't you eat It?'

" 'True for so." assented Paddy, and 
passed on. and so

l SCOTIAI"i

i
lalifax. Aug 7. I have never In

specte I a finer bo "y of men than I 
have to;"ay." said his royal higline;- 
the Duke of Connaught; governor-gen- | 
eral of Canada, at the general rev'e ■ ; 
of the Nova Scotia Highland b 
at Aldershot, on Sat 

The 85th battalion was the best bat: 
talion he has inspected in Canada, wa 
the opinion expressed 
general when eongr 
cers of the brigade.

"The men of the 
appearance and the earmarks of sea- 1 
soned troops." said his royal highness. 

Then, turning til the officers of 
er battalions, the governor-general 
J the longer training was, of course, 

.ison of the excellence of the 
85th, hut the brigade as a whole was 
tlie finest body of men he had ever In- I 
specie.!. The governor-general and 
pertv left for Ottawa on Saturday

MAKTITIME MEN Fill! OVERSEAS.

gee*Letters From Our Soldier Boys. |
TI

! in front of me when I gpt going. But V 
1 overhauled them anil got in front. !

“You think you're going strong and ! 
woosh ! You've got vour face deep jai 

ridge. Fallen in n shell hole, Ymi 
' over some bln me thing and you I 

. turn a complete somersault and you're

srs -  ......... ..

«FH1 ™P'n rv ™and lately Canadians in Canada have “l" * ” th c ^ °f I r,,lled "»> '» the daytime and spread
been complaining about our holding ”ne sort “r an?V" r' "i* d ' " * kno" out at night Their water they had to

Our lrs"dl.W ,mh W h. lr nror. Ih.n the ................

in lb, «11». two o, three Mb d. “J J SK£2mr°-'»£ "Ar~? m Kn‘11’1' K'"' ' r“”that long, last year, and then after * ' ||kV it. Itrif my" sergeant, "“fy™ .. p dd

SSK >*333^*£ „;;™£
to°hold the dimvspot in the line pee s,i<k em! for aM hp was ^orth "We are your prisoners." she an-
ple at home squeal. It lias been per No Parapet Left. x.
haps unfortunate that durnlg both Prisoners? Nonsense Red truss

" our tenures the Huns have seen tit to ; "My lot were bound for the second nurses can't In- prisoners." he Insisted. 
attack, with, of course, heavy casual- line, you see. Mv No. 12 Platoon, with I supposed." she answered,
ties. Nobody likes the salient, in fact, thirteen Of ‘D.’ were to look after !>' "Nevertheless, here we are!" 
everyone hates the place It's known ( cleaning up the Boche first line. There I "Arc you well treated?” he asked,
as a mighty dirty spot in the line : was no real parapet left in that Boche "No." she answered, frankly. "They
But British divisions held it while w" front line. Their trench war just a j give us prisoners' fare, and It is very

having a long loaf in a-health j sort of gash, a rugged crack in the bad."
resort, and I've never seen a fellow l porridge. Where 1 was there was i The officer seemed very much dis- 
here yet who growled for a single mo- ! quite a bit-of their wire left; but, do j turbed about it. and. walking on. joined 
ment about a square deal, or ques- , you know, one didn't feel it a bit. You his companion Tlie well rope was 

- tioned as to why we should not hold ; can judge a bit from my rags what il 1 particularly balky that day. and before
the salient. It's" the business of the | was like We went at It like fellows the nurses got their water the officer
higher staffs to say if the place is to j in a race charge the tape, and it didn't was back with a big paper parcel, 
be held. They know the cost in lives J hurt us any more. . w-hlyh he held out saying "Hen - a
but. once said, then we are willing to j "One thing that did hurt us was tea cake; I don't like to think you're 
do our share at holding it. Many a the porridge and the holes. Your feel hungry "
tin,.' in diir old arm. jfl. r li.in. Hi-r- -mime «nw, "i.i*- you ta-l ................... till,.-
five months. I heard fellows say when , crawling, making no headway 1 wish
we heard terrific tiri.ng in the salient I could have rhen -a bit {better. It was ; "Paddy's lingers 'trembled'- she 
"It will soon be up to us to hold that all a muddy blur to me. fessed It. for she was hungry, but
place. They can't leave us In this "But I made out a line of faces in said:
soft spot for" ever." And now the way the Boche ditch, and I know I mai'.c a "N'fi. I thank you." and started off
some papers and public people at devil of a yell as we jumped for those with the water
home are squealing at "making Cana- faces. Lost my rifle there | ".Nurse, nurse." he begged, “tàke the
dians hold the salient.” makes us-sick „. . . „ < ake.”
It makes us the laughing stock of the e Makes You Think. "1 won't take anything.from a Ger-

.S Z.HS. d,
For goodness sake if you hear people . «mashed mv fellow We went Nlirs''' lu' Protested, don t be like
squealing like that at home, mother. . J = ,h V l(J~th,,r an(i an_ thaI take the cake, and reiii-m
tel. them to shut up. as it hurts us Xr^Mrod oi mylec^'for a mo- ^‘1al w»- a" ar"
more than we can say. ^e have had K ■likP

our own. and they are all one kind othpr Boche, and just took one good Germans and tustrians.

IÎ April and ,h. Pi, « rap I, . I,h £“bTrïï J Z >-J ............................. -
June Th, moarh al Ma* ... a r... I think I killed th, nnd.r -- with ..eh other ♦>
cure again for all of us.; In the old ,(M> j,ut can-t Furf.
davs some British outfits were six
months with hardly a r.wt here, and timid Beer : But German. "much against the w ill of the Austrian
fighting all the time. officers. These latter were inclined to

It seems to be a case of nerves the "Next thing I km w we were scram he nice to us. and one of them, either 
people at home are afflicted with tiling on to the second line, ft was in half American or brought up in Aiii- 
The Dardanelles and Mesopotamia the wire of the second line that I got < riea. one day took up for a walk The 
gave the English people! nerves last my knockout in? the _ shoulder and doctor dropped bark to talk to him. 
winter, and the casualty list, here nine splinters In my head Bomb! and he. greatly confused, begged her.
coupled with Kitchener's death seem "I was out of business then ; but as j to go on ahead, leaving him to bring |
In have done the same to Canadians.. " !i£j." gy w.L could see my chaps up in the rear alone, until they >r,
Cheer up; ft's a long hard grind, and having the timqs of their lives inside passed tin- German officers. It wa. a 
the side with the best nerves will win that second line One of them hauled ! small incident, but it was a straw!"

I'm a great believer in gum chew- hie In after a hit. and 1 got a drink of ------•— —
and eighrettes. Several times Seer in a big Bocbe ilugout. down two 

n things were ifàt and my qerves separate flights of steps. My hat. that
started to shake I have used both beer was good, though GermanV
cigarettes and gum. an(l they are a *
groat help Tlie man who -ays lie GERMANS IIE.I.D RE B ( ROSS 
isn't scared of sdi.d, flreU either tU.ar >| R,KS |s HKM,>ERS -ANB

are some nervy fellows who don't SERVEB THEM JAII. KBOB BNI.l
worry much, most fellows do. let 
tell you. After a hair 
ence I bank on

r x—FH TOI CO| NTY 0FFI1 ER 

WANTS NO syCEALING AT HOME
tea-cake. i by the governor- 

atulating the offi-V meone told the story :
85th have all th*extracts from a P'iri 

county officer to mP
The following are 
tier by a PV'tou 

mother:

One Beri'iil Gerinati. %Is

pronoun
they had arrived at a Utile un- 
ceable place in Hungary they■

HIVES OF NOVA SCOTIA

es,
i

There are quite a number 
tong th«f 26b1 li 

are mentioned to go overseas as 
tacked subalterns Following .ir. 
names : Lieuts. Carl

Harry Henry. Halit

of Mari- 
eutenants

eqrth are you doing Z
!McGregor. M. J. Mullaney., 

K A. Campbell. R. !.. Cuery,, il X 
Gaming. Barker and Foster of Nova 
Scotia, and Lieuts. S. I*. Gvrow. F*. I) 1 
Clements. J. G Kelly. R. N. Gllmour. 
D. R. Murdock and F. A. Relii. New
I trims wick.

A WORD FOR MOTHERS
It is a grave mistake for mothers to ■ 

lect their aches and pains and suite 
silence—this only leads to chronic s 
ness and often shortens life.

1 A

depressed, you should know that Scott's 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

our nerves are

^ c-

Do you know whyi

"Tlie Austrian army is 
ccred by Germans." said

largely offi-

!

\

, in Mi III III Kills. 1 a
whip

;rNew i'iiiiiiiIIii rulers in the X d i ani-c 
Bimilniiin Losses. is the largest \x 

selling gum in x\ 
the world? \

Qsgæ?ï$y 1

flavor ami the " 

Sealed Package

I
(l.ondon Times.)

Newfoundland contingent 
London. Aug. 23—There recently ar- ,<Mlk part. It fell to the lot i 

rived in Berlin a l>artd of fiO or'more f„uni|iand men to take t 
Red Cross-nurses, who had gone out the attacking and after 
to Serbia from Scotland last Septem bombardment they leaped 
her to fight typhus They were taken trenches, and made off 
prisoners by the, Gertpan authorities areary space be 
at the head" of tlie Austrian forces j th,. enemy's.
v-hieh, invaded Serbia, kept prisoners Theirs "was a hard fight in more 
for three months in . Hungary, and ! ,,n,. sense for they never ivache 
were on their way home. German trenches. Long before they

Dr: Alice Hutchison, the tiny medl- ; |,ad reached the enemy position, the 
eal woman in charge of the expedition, hidden machine guns and the spread- 
at the head of her band of nurses. . jng shrapnel had taken such a deadly • 
reached Salonlra some time in Sep- I toll that the battalion was a broken 
tember. 1915. and was immediately : wreck. Thi.v struggled on. facing as 
moved on to Nisch. where they all great odds as any force ,»f men has 
w*>nt to work. Tlieir otderlies there. ,.V(.r been asked to fare, and It 
it seyms. were Tchèques, great, will- their fault that 
ing good-natur. d fellows, who grew through. They died 
greatly attached to them Three weeks 1 neS8 that has been the 
of nursing -the wounded- for the ty- next to their eoifra 
phus epidemic was practically over i force from 
'•"hen they arrived-and then the place ; dominions.
vas taken by the Austrians. Gloomy What anzae will mean to the Aus- 
days. these, with ith.- hospital in Ger- tralian and New Zealand troops Heiles 
men hands, and taciturn -German sur- to the immortal 29th Division, and 
geons silently watching them as they yprf.s to the Canadians. Beaumont will 
continued to take care of their wound- n,ean to the Newfoundlanders. Little 
ed. though expecting every day to be |,as been 
told to pack up and start for the fron- i|, colon

ther details are now available of 
ghting in France in .which the

recently -' 
it of the New- 
the brunt of 

intense

& \ir-raising experl- 
and cigarettes as &I

across the 
position and

f* r-.';-
“IT MAKES YOI THINK tjl'ICK

WHEN STRIGGLING IN Mi ll” 1

j * •
' ;

25. A wounded young 
company commander who has come 
home to "Blighty" gives a vivid de
scription of one of the incidents to

Londvn. Aug.

scrlptlon of one of the 
the "Big Squeeze " He says: h .&■adjutant 

ei ked ut
long about

three, che 
divisional 
never stopped once from 
bought it till that left w

p w atches and ga\e us 
Mine was all right : 

>nce from the day I
they did mot win 
with a cheerful- 

chief attribute, 
Hi" little

dis
:rlsi of mine 
first hit. 3.26. 

. I'm afraid
was hit. It registers my fir 
I'll keep that souvenir, but 
it's done as a time-keeper.

"Just before three I got my posi
tion. right in the middle of my com
pany. We were going over at 3.25. 
you know. The trench was deep there, 
with a hell of a lot of mud and water. 
but.tfc.i re wa- no s*q parapet left: just 
a gradual slope of muck, as though 
car loads of it had been dropped fro 
the sky by giants -spilled porridge..

■ -

est of ouri the small overseas And the Value itare three big reasons, 
gives in long-lasting, beneficial enjoyment

r.
f.i

is a point that people appreciate, 
air-tight package keeps the flavor and 
quality as fine as when made in the 
wonderful VVrigley factories.

The
Sheard of the men from the lit- 

iy across the Atlantic. They 
have an engaging quality of reticence, 

(liven Prison Eare. i,nd tl ls (**5r recently thgt a
many people in England are aw 

it seemed straiige as time went on that there is a Newfoundland e 
that they were not returned to tlie tingent at all. They are not a numer-
Allies, but were taken fcway from their ous body, but they have proved that
liqt'es. put on prison fare, and restrict- ! they "can pull their weight and more"
el as to their movements. At last as the general told them after the bat-
there was no doubt about it—they tie. 
were prisoners. This, seems an un- A large 
thinkable state of affairs. Red Gross from Nev 

ers as prisoner* of war. They were have 
finally told to get themselves ready to land 
go. A cart took tlieir luggage, the big so 
pieces: the smaller pieces they carried

"We trekked ei

> f From Rum Case.
are

"I wanted to be out first if I could 
- good effect on the men. you know- 
hut I couldn't trust myself In all that 
muck, so I'd collared a rum ease from 

ilugout. and was nursing the 
:iing thing so that when the time 

rame I could plant It in the mud and 
get a bit of a. spring from that.
I did. too.

"1 pased the word along at a quarter 
past to lie ready for my whistle; but 
it was all you could do to make a fel
low hear by shouting in his ear. Our 
heavies were giving it lip then. I can

TJ7' 4 V "f-
for the Sprightly 
r Goose book. Ad

Spearmen’s funny 
dress Wm. Wrigiey

Jr. Co., Lid., Wrigiey Building, Toronto, Ont.
:iber of men have come 

idlantl. most of whom 
never been away from their is- 

liome before. I.arge numbers al- 
are being trained for the navy, and 

i-se the same things may be said. 
. "..ing banks have produced some 

said one of j of the finest sea men that have ever 
- the nurses in thd big reception room donned the blue jacket. Out all the

was in a devil of a stew lest some of ,j,e Bernerhof, where the British year in the driving fogs to reap the 
or my chaps should gob over too soom Legation was entertaining them. "And rich sea harvest front beneath the 
They kept wriggling up and forward „on-, you think It awful to make us long, heavy swell of th 
n the mud. They were frightfully walk and.carry our „wn bags’ lantlc rollers, they must

keen to get moving. I gathered from "And they hooted us. too. They learn a great deal that even our own 
y my sergeant tlieir one fear was that If said, 'Good-bye; we ll see you again In men who trade the seven seas all their 

we eouldn t soon he going our artillery |.„n(|oii Fancy that now ! " lives have never learned. For 25
would have left no strafing for un to The jeer is not hard to fancy. The year. Newfoundland has been training 
do. Little they knew their Bor he if 8Uggested meeting rather more so! men for the British navy, and lier fore- 
they thought that. "And we had to march til rough the sight has been more than justified. It

-Stick 'E m Stick ’I ni town of Isch udder military escort, is a recruiting ground that should al-
* ‘ with Germans veiling at us on all ways furnish men for the senior serv-

"On the stroke of the twentyr-five sides," said another nurse "What do alce. and that it will seems certain. A 
I got a good jump from my rum box you think jhey shouted to us from the f good guarantee of the enthusiasm of 
and fell head first into a little pool; shore—and they took a big megaphone I the men of the Dominion for the sea 
whizz—bang hole. I suppose; some- to be sure we d hear it?" service is to be had in the fact that
thing small. It loosened two of my "What?" ^ immediately after the news of the Jut-
front tepth pretty much I'd my " 'There w ill be no room In Heaven land battle the rec ruiting for the navy 
whlstle In my teeth, -von see But I fur you!' and we yelled back. 'Well, was greatly increased, 
blew like blazes directly I got my If you're going to be there we'll be | 

whistle willing to go somewhere else.' "
At one time they were told they 

alter a bit. They all would be Interned until the end of the 
dive, and a lot were

SB W
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meal
Sealed tight—Kept right C42m

- m
ouisville man killed his *ife be- 

e she didn't fry the steak as he 
I it. Still, a man who likes steak 

Id do anything.

iiead up. Never made a sound, 
full of mud.

it didn't m 
saw me take my

r. i

Pale, Sallow Cheeks
show that the blood is impoverished and that the stomach is not prop
erly assimilating its food. In (act a woman's physical condition always 
shows in her face. Paleness, blptches, pimples? sallowness or dull e$es all

Tell the Need Of
Beecham's Pills. Women who are 
not fail to avail themselves of their

subject to these conditions s 
and beneficial effect.

Beecham’s Pills are Prepared to furnish the necessary relief. They 
clear the system of impurities, gently stimulate the liver, regulate the 
bowels and tone the system. Their mild and thorough action quickly 
rid the skin of blemishes, improve the circulation and help the digestion.
Every woman should know the comfort, and experience the help of

Beecham’s Pills

ublic arch: >F .^QVy^CQT

FIX YOUR FURNACE!
Now is the time to have your 
furnace—hot air or hot water— 
made ready for the winter sea- 

Avoid 'delay and hurried 
rk ,by having the job done

w. d. McKenzie.
WATER STREET, PICTOU,«N. S.
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B. C. POLITICAL FIGHT THE WHY DO MANY PEOPLE
HI V DODDS DI T OK TOWN I

TIA>f his gros» receipts each year in ad
vertising of some good kind, he is los- 

_ ipportunities lo develop his busi
ness and he cannot possibly expect to 
hold his traide in the face of any kind 
of compeytion.

Your competitors * who are getting 
trade advertise. The mail order houses 
advertise afid it costs them a lot of 

icy. 1 talked the other day to a 
merchant with a business of some $20,- 
000 a year k-ho claims there is no op
portunity to grow in his town. He 
says there ik just about so much busi
ness 'anti ha is getting his share, and 
he Sian not Increase it any. 1 asked 
him what advertising he did. “Oh." 
he said. “I don't do much advertising. 
Everyone knows my store is here, and 
what kind Of goods I sell. 1 couldn't 
get any more business by advertising 
It wouldn’t |>ring any more people into 
town and the folks front about so far 
away go to other towns anyway." Can 
you carry ok business and still believe 
that advertising will not bring In any
more custodiers? Well, it Is surpris
ing what things merchants will say. 
merchants who are g

Jit ■HOTTEST IN MANY YEARS. (Jeweller's Circular.)
Ask your wife what it Is that makes 

hopping in the big city store a pleas
ure You will find it is not that she 
all get there the actual staple i 

sit les of life cheaper or In better qual- 
ty than at home, but that she finds 
there on every hand, in every depart
ment. novelties, little accessories 
convenient things that can be! picked 
U|> at slight cpst. She likes to get 
away from the staple standard daily 
...... display of the quiet old store

What is the reason the local mer- 
« "liant does not diversify his .-frock in 
this way to a greater « 
reason is that he 
Another reas
of it. he.thinks he cannot do it 
can do it. He ought to do it. He 
do it if he wants to hold his own 
against modern competition, both of 
'he -mail order kind, and of other 
kinds, lie positively cannot hold his

Vancouver. August 9.' The decka±Purltanieul reputatiot 
are now being cleared in this Pacific ‘ Presbyterian Sunda 
Province for the hottest political elected, 
campaign in its history. Pftssibly it Now- 
will prove to be the hottest campaign 
in the history of any Province in Can
ada. The preparations for the big leag 
offensive have lasted nearly as long ties 
as the preparation for that in France, had a man nun 
for the qiajority of the candidates and convicted foi 
were nominated as far back as Febru- peraonators. 'me governm 
ary.. 1915. Waiting at the post for a an inquiry and offered immui 
year and a half is pretty trying busi- I all who testified. Jailbirds and elec- 
ness. and most of the men, like war- lion crooks from Seattle va me forward 
horses sen ting battle from afar, have ! and testified to having been hired to 
ben champing their bits and pawing vote for Macdonald. Worst ol" all. in 
the turf with impatience to get Into i the public estimation, the chief of the 
the fray. Macdonald eli-ctlon staff: «*,- John T

Much political history is crowded Scott. tld to Seattle to avoid arrest 
the last eighteen! months. At the w hile Scott's assistant voluntered a 

■ the call was sent out for a gen- i story of a wholesale effort to 
eral election to 1m- h*lil on Mqrch 14. | hundreds of dead and absentee 
1915. the silver haired and silver-ton- j for the l.iheral candidate 
gued Premier. Sir Richard McBride, 
was,at the head of the Government.

SMKUf ! J«SS«ttMSïï
made a great team, and 'Hiring the ,,ialKlli<;ll plot of the Conservatives 
bjM.m nm. the picturesque Hick from his sanctuarv in Seattle
McBride had don,- the honors with r,.fus,..| to suv wjl„ .
great gallantry, whilfrjhli- faithful aide 1|ps-. ari. ,|imigh lie has denied it wii 
stayed at home and tliauc the wheels ,,ilh,,r Premier Bowser or the partner 
go round Even Liberals who accus of |hl, ub<.ra, member who supplied 
Mr. Bowser of having, built up the funds for the corruption squad.

aide Political machine In The public is ralher horrified and mys- 
to admit that he is a a, whole business. The ln-

1 rident has put Somewhat of a kink in 
End Cnme» Smldenii. -',r Macdonald's halo, and helped to

............ ............ „«............
political partnership dine with a sud- mora|s i,v one part? or tie other i- 
denness that almost took the breath ...vi.eerncd It has also given a fillip 
away. The Legislature had been dis- lo a movement to interject some |„il<- 
solved and the date of the general elec- | pen<l,Mlt candidates into the 
lion announced Conventions were llip meantime Mr
called and candidates; Chosen. Then ai|(|,.,| voniplieati
came rumors that McBride and Bow - ., wrj, aca|nst (Prêt ' '
ser had quarrelled. Soon it was an- 1 njanding the return 
nonne,-,I that the election would have ,.jci„,.,n million dollars 
to be deferred as the voters lists from th,. safe 0f bonds and
were not ready. Sir Richard made ,m.r ,|„. |>ac|«e Créât Eastern The
the discovery that his *ve,s had betray- hiberal leader charges that the condl- 
ed him in the Legislature, for a close ,fons safeguarding the money were not 
perusal showed that the Lieut.-C.ov.t- properly observed. The real attack is 
nor's writ was not signed Of course sa|,|. however, tit be upon the -ix mil 
being unsigned, the frrit was value- Hon dollar loan bill, The Liberal
less, and behig valueless was forth- h®der attacks all législation si
witli destroyed March 14th last, the date on

Whisperings from the caucus say ,-ontends the legislature ,-x| 
that the break was over the question tfo,. suit ,succeeds, however, it 
of further aid for th» Pacific Great have the result of Invalidating th- 
Bastern. the line which runs -north coming election, for the Election Act 
front Vancouver to Prince <?eo*e on |„ included in the législation passed 
the main line of the G T. IV Twice since May 14.
before in the boom tlmjes the McBride In Vancouver c-lty, the Conserva- 
Government had been ; returned with lives, arc relying largelv on Hon Mr 
a mandat, to build railways and guar Bowser. Hon. Hr. McGuire, C. K. Tis 
ant,-.- (nmd issues theri-for. Railwuvys at,d .\. H. It. Mad
and bond guarantees .«tid more l>ond standing for re-eleetioti The 
guarantees were popular erk-s then on the ticket are, Thedhas l)u 
But with hard times in prospect ami grove--. who tantls high in the Orange 
a rumor that both Mackenzie and Or.'cr. and Walter U-,*. heating , n 
Mann and the Pacific Great Eastern gineer. The Libera ftfcket iuc'.u - in, 
were in default on thf-lr bonds Mr a tdition to „M. A. Macdonald. Ralph 
Bow ser is said to have begged to differ Smith, formerly Federal member for 
from liis Premier on the wisdom of Nanaimo; .1 W. <1.- It Farris, a former 
going to the country t„ ask for a man- Xew Brim - wick lawver; Aid. Hr .1 W 
date to guarantee a farther six mil- McIutoSh. J. S. fowpt-r. a newspaper 
lions for the P. G. E. .. man. formerly of the Toronto Gl->b,-.

Sir Kirharil to London. "J"',..... .' Protin.-nt part in airing
| the Dominion Trust affairs, and Pat- 

Since then the Mini^tej- of Agrieul- Donnelly, a young financial man. In 
Prie,- Ellisop and the Prov- Prince Rupert. Hon. William Man a.on. 
etarv. Hon. I>r. Young have the new Minister of Agriculture, i- be- 

retired These offices ; were filled pro ing opposed by ex-Mayor V I). Pat
tern by Hon Mr. Bow ,-r. At the j tullo. a member pf the PattuHoifamily) 
same time the agent-general in Lon- of Woodstock, king connect, d with 
don was retired on pension, and Sir politics and journalism in Onta-rlo. In . 
Richard took his place at an increased Victoria. Premier Bowser executed a 
salary of $15.000 a year. Mr. Bowser coup by inducing former Mayor Alex- 
beeomihg Premier In fact. Mr. under Stewart, a Liberal of long 
Bowser was at tbàt tfcne almost th^ standing and excellent reputation, to 
entire Government. loin the government as Ministci

Since his accession ti> the Premier- Finance. "Bill" Sloan, former Fed 
ship. Mr. Bowser has accomplished a member for < "omox-Atlin. who re
good deal He proclaimed his inten- signed to make way for Hon Wm 
tions to form a "businek- government Templeman. eight years ago. will run 
and called a sesion of the legislature, on the Liberal ticket in Nanaimo 
This entailed by-elect ion- for the three against former Mayor A. E. Planta.
new. ministers. Hon. Lome Campbell. .....................................
the new Minister of Mines, managed to Nomination» far Xheail.

«“.‘“a.”™» û”b“ ’rapiui, Ukm îïi»"’™"'

Cth" 2"'e :
gran,me of radical reforms. Rcfemn- votes abroad no matter under what 
frJl.t "" pr<‘h, ,! ,'n a"? wo"'an ,suf- strained or unconventional circunt- 

* .. R1,8.111'!'1- while a Working- stances. That is, so long as the vote
, f Vm,'P",nsi!"°n A°’ ,°n th" llnes is honestly recorded and not subsc- 

,aw w,aF broughl f,,r- <iu"ntly tamp-r-d with. But everyone

ïnaasassssïjuaern builders were glved their six mil „T bills sent away to "beat prohlbiton 
r«,rj complete the road to Prince |n the trenehes.’.' The Liberals are

> the country September 14 Bride with no
For see* “Dirty Campaign."

n. who teaches a 
-X School was

for the amazing part of the 
\ roupie of weeks after his 

- of Mr. Macdonald's col- 
iveretl Certain irregulari- 
le Liberal workers 
aahied Annan, - a

32\ aiiniii, th
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•Xtent? One 
•r thinks of It. 
if he dials think 3 OF NOVA SCOTIA

rdeiienerally

1 he retail merchant who is going to 
m.tl-.e good absolutely must inform 
himself on what is doing in his kind 

If he does not take the trade 
il study what they have to 

say in regard to bitter methods anil 
it ip -oved goods and new lines; he is 
.',|st as sure to fall behind as water Is

liant' with $2<as reasonal IAny men
receipts wlib cannot make an adver
tising expenditure of $40(1 a year In- 
f-raase his business doesn't know much 
advertising.

Who has Let a limit on the distance 
the farmer will travel to trade at a 
desirable store? Who has decided that
when a firm or a town has developed 
so much business it ran %et no i 

One thing Is certain about this 
ter of puttitig a limit on your expecta
tions: You will never go beyond it 
A man neve# develops bis business 
dollar's worth beyond what he has

to I develop It. You are not 
sheet any higher than yon

0.000 annuall iberal* Charge Plot,

/
: 8

A hardware dealer who was worried 
by tin- number of ordyrs hl,< customers 
were sending to catalogue houses for 
stoves determined to do something to 
stop it. lie ordered one of tin- stove 
spec ials from a catalogue concern. He 
noted the time it took to get It, the 
freight charges, the time oecupii-tl tak
ing it home and setting it up when 
done by an amateur. He set tip the 
stove in his window with a card on it 
calling attention to a broken leg 
two cracked lids, and gave the 
th,- buyer when set up in hi 
Then he set beside it his own offering 
in th,- way of a similar priced stove. 
He called attention to the service foe 
gum, in delivering the stove to- the 

lg it up-free, thus guar- 
a perfect stove with 

ten parts after a long 
stove itself, but the stove 

working right without ad-

Wqst have 
ton fqr work.

the shine with mmunlty as *:t is with a store. The t-ommu 
that is satisfied with what busit 
drifts in as i result of a little-Individ
ual effort will be satisfied with mighty 
little. The liommunity that sets out to

contest
- cost -to

; by- issuing 
inter Bowser de- 
to the treasury of 

realized 
handed

increase Its It rade, t hat determines to 
extend the- radius of its outreach, that 
goes to wor t as one ntan to develop 
interest in I s facilities, and that can 

its eye wide enough to see its 
tlinitiej r'is going to get sottie-

\home and seuil 
antcclng not only 
no waits for hrok 
wait for the I89G*‘Twentieth Year=-19/0 ^ c '

IH-cause they 
people who 
make a live t 
of business ,

dead are dead 
are manned by business 
are dead. You cannot 

nwn out of an aggregation 
•orpses. Of course, there 
here wha

et izens tliere are. are more 
in scrapping with their 

than in boosting the town, 
set it down as a fact*

! not stop with a mere display 
the newspaper to advertise It 

anil he wrote letters and mailed out 
clrculitWt and it ended in his monop
olizing the stove business of that com

as far as mail order cuntpetf- 
nt. This Is only a sample of 

- merchant .can do 
tition in line after

the matter of these important 
the home store can do 
patrons, that it shows 
advantage. But It is 

• attention of the 
be rendered.

Nova Scotia Exhibitionwhich

t few com para-
lively-live el

tion went.
*hal altno

purchases that 
the most for its

tie gli hors Is, Within One Year of Its Majority.
st any live

that every t< wti is going to get 
it deserves i i the way of trade.

This may seem like getting away 
ul jeet of holding trade -nt 
it isn't: it is wailing right 

out into the middle of It. One of the 
most necessary conditions for I 
th,- trade of the people of your town 
against any 'orm of outside eompeti- 
lioii is co-op ration.

inanity

Plan to See the FAIR in Its 
Twentieth Year.

'1necessary to cull tin holding
public to the service 'fThe elites for the* id teat Provincial Fair at Halifax arefarmer 

' annul

chases. It is
Thi- con- 
ncIi about 

vlu-n he

expect 
lilfrt readers, 

expect them to think as 
might about ce rialt September !3th to 21st.s of any one com

mit pull together they 
the rest of the folles to 

excited- about helping 
is a case of every liusl- 

liimself. it is a ease of 
r house getting the busi-

•SU.
get very mu -li 
them. When it 
ness -man fm 
•’** mail ord»

Did you ev -r see two calves tied to
gether witli ; rope and each trying to 
c • a pail of milk a little way beyond 
lt> A end? Xi It her of them could get 
at his pail. But the minute they got 
together anil drank out of the same 
pail, they en ptied first one pail and 
then the othe ■ and each got his share.

W, II. that's tin- way of it in tin- t,,un
where the business men are pulling 
i evetileen way-s while the catalogue 
house is reailiing over the fence and 
grabbing the] business. The minute 
they get together and pul] against the 
catalogue house instead of -against 

other they get the trade them-

;
the goods as the 
is buying lie is ini 
that he does 
ofjhe price.

A VISIT TO HALIFAX HXHIBITION|TIME IS 
• _ X^-ORTH WHILE.

lure. Hon. 
Incial Seer

take for the dealer to 
let mail order talk or. mail order com
petition irritate him. It is a mistake 
to get irritated over any kind of com
petition. No man can light well when 
lie gets mad. If we are going to fight 
tin- catalogue house let’s keep 
about it and think instead of kicking. 

Of course, it is shortsighted for the 
their money away 
sarlly. ' It results 

money for the uses of the home 
We are justified in doing all we 

can to show folks that the dollar sent 
away is gone for good and that it is 
worth while to help the home mer
chants. even at little extra cost, but 

t get very far along this line, 
al for business in order to 

along business

An Eight Days’ Show
(ircat Exhibits in Various
Horse Rates Every Day Wort 
Five Acts and Nov 
Midway and (iood Amusement Rea 
Low Railroad Fares. You Should

artments.
h Seeing, 

elties to Interest.
. it is shortsigl 

ublle to sendlocal publ 
from hornernl

iM. McF. HALL, Manager^nd Secretary.*

fai

we cannot 
The appe 
succeed nr

There is no short and quick way to 
eliminate the mail order competitio-i 
in your territory. There is no easy 
way to get ahead of any competition. 
Competition has eotne to stay and we 
who are going to increase our busi- 
n, -- have it t,, fight ju -t as tong as we 
sfffy in business.

I'nconsciously we

-

IIELKIVG THE PARSON.

The story < told in a New Hamp
shire town, o a half-witted boy who 
one Sunday scaped from the poor 
farm and in t le course of his wander
ings entered t le orthodox ehweli. The 
day was hot. i nd the sernny) long: the 
congregation drowsed in their seats, or 
sleepily fanne hthemselves and wished 
the minister rould draw his remarks 
to a close, i uddenly the half-wttted 
boy entered a the rear of the church, 
with his arms loaded with apples. He 
threw one of them at the right hand 
wall, where t hit with a squashing 
sound, and scattered down upon the 
head of a slun bering deacon. Who gave 
a sudden st irt and sat up very 
straight. Tin it he threw one against 
the side of the pew; this apple was 
slightly decon posed and pieces flew in 
all directions, one of them grazing the 
spectacles of >ld Grandfather Grunily. 
who was lioli ing his mouth open.

The minister paused and addressed 
the Sexton, v ho had also suddenly 
awakened froi l a nap. “Remove that 
disturber at once.” he i-omman 
with some severity.

"Don't you mind m 
swered the hdlf-w-it. a

I" mail,- We are licensed by[ Mr. Ediscn to 
|dcmonstrate[and[sell£lt& ;.

|new invention <

if! The New Edison>1

• all look forward 
will have the busi-w-hen we

ness cornered, when we can sit down 
and feel certain that without any fur
ther effort on our part we are going 
to have all the business we need. Such 
a time is never coming- There may be 
easy days; there may be times- when

6 which re-creates all forms of. music with such 
perfection that the Edison Re-Creation can-i 
not be detected from the original.

COME TO US AND HEAR

: M ■f 3 m
-

■r"si
things come our way with less strug
gle than at other times, but make no 
mistake, if you keep your business 

ving, if you even hold 
you will have to keep hustl:

There Is nothing any more myste
rious about mail order competition 
than' about any other. It is simply a 
ease of an out-of-town firm trying to 
get the trade Of our customers—and 
doing it when he gave them a chance. 
But you can meet this competition and 
you can down it. There are sections 
where the catalogue house does not 
waste much money In advertising be
cause the local d

If your store, or if your community, 
is lacking in "pep." if the folks around 
you who ought to be turning to you to 
supply their needs, are digging infor
mation out of a book of a thous

writing a long letter, getting a 
money order, sending the letter and 
waiting a week or a month for some
thing to come which they have never 
seen, and which may not prove to be 
what they expected ; if your customerii 
are doing all that instead of simply 
stepping into your store, and buying 
in the easy, natural way. then I am 
afraid you are not doing youf part to 
let those people know that you are in 
business. *|.'

I nçver knew a merchant who was 
making the most of his'SBvertishtg op
portunities who was spending any time 
complaining .about the mall order

l’erhaps yoù think you have no op
portunities to advertise. There may 
I», no newspapers In your community. 
Yoù may not feel that you can afford 
to spend any appreciable 
v, rtising. Let me tell - 
not afford not to advi 
retailer is spending cl.

examples of this new art. Already there are 
more than one thousand different selections axailable and 
other selections are being issued every week.

THE NEW EDISON is not a talking 
embodies a new art. It certainly re-creates 
has been proven by the world’s greatest artists.

■ tS
machine and 
music. This

provision for scrutl- 
sent when the vote is

% K. .1. TOBIjNTneers being prei
taken. They talk of It as an attempt 
to steal the election and have even ap
pealed to the Imperial war authorities 
i" take steps t„ bheck th,- m 
—an interesting sidelight on 
political imagination already

s he aimed an
other apple; >ou go right along with 
what you we^e saying and I'll keep 
'em awake fijr you as lonjc as you

"I warn you. this Is going to be the 
dirtiest campaign In the hlstorv of 
this Province." he advised his follow-

EDISON REPRESENTATIVE. PICTOU,* N. S.
;.-ï’-î

how the -i!/
ealers are too much

I / «' 1/
' /

corn! the Legislature, the Opposition
cialists. The Socialists! b^-n^n 

since the general election of 1912. 
the Liberals only since the by-elec
tion three months ago. But as the 
citle- of Vancouver and Victoria 
represent half of the voting strength 
of the province and together elect 
ten -ipembers the Liberals claim to 
foresee victory.

Several things have Happened since 
the by,*lection which "may affect the

-
Et OK t'ONVKNTION. 

(Chatham World.) Cameron's Real Estate News.The .Liberals are seeking to make 
party capital of the fact that Premier
Bowser Is sending -to the assistance 
of Sir Richard. Mr F. W. Welsh, a 
former chairman-of the Conservative 
Association of Vancouver, who has 
been facing c harges in connection with 
the alleged taking of party funds from 
school board contractors. And a$ said 
before. If the soldiers' vote from Eng-, 
land should happen to traverse the 
result of the voie at home anything 
up to red revolution may follow.:

Take on- tiling with another. Un
political conflict on the Pacific slop- 
staged to reach Its climax on Septem
ber 14th. has attained a pitch of in
tensity in keeping with that of th- 
desperate warfare b-ing waged in th 
one- smiling hills and fields of Plcardv 
and Flanders. :

It would hâve been discourteous, 
two or three wears a*go for a writer 
of society evehts to mention a ladÿ's 
stockings or even hint at her wearing 
such things, and now the color of the 
hose Is mentioned as frequently 
color of the dress. It is all 
of convention. If short skirts and no 

were fashionable the society

Gl'SS CAMERON, P. 0. BOX 26(1, Pit TOC, X. S. TELEPHONE 6-11.
.

*
New catalogue Is ready for free distribution to all who ask for IL Any

one wishing to buy or sell a farm or other property should write me 
promptly.

No. 167.—Farm at Lyons Brook with- i centrally located in one if our best
in a fesv minutes' walk of railway ' farming districts. Good market at
station. Church, school, stores, j door. Every acre under cultivation,
blacksmith and carriage shop near ! producing good crops. Only offered
at hand. Contains 74 acres. About j for sale, .ow-ing to failing health of
60 in a good state of cultivation. owner. Price, terms and all. neces-
Balance pasture. Never failing run- j sary particulars from Mr. William
ning water through farm. Build- | Stevenson on premises or Guss Gam
ings consist of well built, well fur
nished. comfortable 10-roomed 
house, bank barn 90x3,

• on bank side, 
granary and wood 
in house, Pictou 

I in house and bt

3a matter t1#coming general election. The bv- 
ek-ctlons were Interpreted by the Lib
erals as tin- voice of the people re- 
- ponding to their ai-eusatlons of cor
ruption. By the Conservatives thev 
were interpreted as mere evidences of 
the desire for an Opposition.

"Clean Government." was the cry 
of the Liberals and. they paid special 
atentlon to the character of tl " 
candidates. In Victoria. H. C„ Brew
ster, loader of tije. Liberals, a man 
devoid of the higher oratories! gifts 
but regarded as of high character, was 
the suei-essful candidate. In Vancou
ver. M. A. Macdonald, of Bruce County 
stock, a rising young barrister of

For properties listed which are not sold or withdrawn there Is
writers wouldl , 

ted to cornet mand be ex- 
he pink legs 
-ideij and so-

comment. 
ment, on tl 

and rounded Halves "of br 
ciety belles.

1 ■4
;
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THH APPRO A (if.
"Isn't what they fall ‘the approach' 

in golf an imbortant i-onsldoration?''
“Very impot-t 

have the kind! 
mit you to a 
early In the a:

■tant. You'Ve got to 
of a job that will per- 

h the golf links
in this world is^e generosity1 thetTl- 

ways pays the griker first

ts 4 ernoon
Stone wall i No. 16»-- Medium priced property In 

Carriage house. : West End of town of Pictou. Lot 
house. Telephone . Is 75 by 150. Orchard ;

>u exchange. Water | garden. House, barn an 
barn. This farm Is I Possession Immediately.

rrîait you, you -an- 

ose to 2 p-r cent
Th- greatest benefactor i< 

who makes a long story short
and vegetable 
nd hen house.ping cdugh yearly kills 6.000 

i in tlië United States.children

r:
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Constipation-
THE BANE OF OLD AGE

is not to be cured by harsh purga
tives; they rather aggravate the 
trouble. For a gentle, but sure lax
ative, use Chamberlain’s Tablets.
They stir.up the liver, 
freshen the stomach s 
an internal bath.

lone the nerves and 
and bowels just like

Woman’s best friend.
From girlhood to old age, these little red 
health restorers are an unfailing guide to an 
active liver and a clean, healthy, normal 
stomach. Take Chamberlain's Stomach Tablets 
at night and the sour stomach and fermentation 

i and the headache, have all gone by morning 
K This old, reliable remedy supplies the gentle 
fc. natural cleanser that a woman's delicate 
« organism needs. Not harsh, but sure — 
S& SPl habit-forming but Nature - building 

Try Chamberlain 's Tablets to-day.
^ AU druggists 25c.,of by mail from

Chamberlain Medicine Co’y, Toronto
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William I'ollok Fraser. gnuluale. now of McDonald c 
graduate. formerly a tnchfr jit I’ictou academy, now 
Afciclcllan, (jr I'ictou ac ulemy : lu. s. Hoc liner. H. A. These

allege, (agrli-i 
lecturer In IInternational k 

the teachers at

teacher training», Quebec; 
*' in Coluintjta unlver- 
the acailem.il In 1U03.

Henry M unro. 
ally; I 'rlncipal

i
"The Senate of the Presbyterian (| 

I college. Halifax, desires to extend to 
the principal of Plctou academy and | 
tlic board of school commissioners |] 
of the town of I'ictou its congratula- II 
lions on this centenary Celebration I 

"I'ictou academy has’ become one of I 
| tlie historic institutions of our country

kxtra

COPIES

Jof this paperins of our country 
with jthe struggle

rtotoVSci'"; 11“" be had at
associated as it is 
for higher educat
training 
large pi

of those 
ace In the if life of Can- 4(Continued from Page Two.

■ 'ssjsss rzL ’=?===,a.-.SHsîgy r ■■rsïàzvxi:ti: pr ft,:™:''r;::;:::.;;:'':; “nt< a cop>-

tion Plctou would have been ,he uni- mutSL

and just exactly a hundred years ago 
tk>nî<Ur'd lh*‘ Hrsl a<’t of incorpora-

this office,
himself to an eulogy of Dr. McCulloch.

central feature of the celebration. 
a man of extraordinary ability, the 
ablest man. In Dr. Forrest's opinion.

the Old Country had ey*T sent to 
us. and one of the greatest men that 
Canada ever produced An Interest 
ing feature I of Dr. Forrest's «ddres- 
was his presentation to Plctou acad
emy on behalf of two of the grand
daughters of Dr. McCulloch. Misses 
McCulloch of Truro, who were pres
ent. of a globe which Dr. McCulloc h 
had brought out with him from Scot 
land when he first came to Plctou 

in the name of the Nova" Scotia His
torical society. Dr. Forr 
tablet to the : me

-r

„ • “A" ri.ASS. PKJTOV ACADEMY. 161 u . lull

,,, interestliTJ^inn'tLih '‘,armll‘ mad'' 1 character and earnestness of pur- n .Mr E M Mat-dona

p-s ar 'iHHEEFÜ '°n 71 rss as
i maintained ! 

education.
aid closed £

"The Senate would especially refer, 
to the close connection between Picfou 
academy and the Presbyterian col- L 

Halifax. The oldest branch of ! 
this college was founded In 1820 when I 
the synod of the Presbyterian church | 
m .Nova Scotia being compelled to 
have a native ministry, appointed Dr ! 
McCulloch the first 
theology.
i "The Plctou acade 
operation for several

est unveiled a 
raory of the great man 
will endure In the hi«-whose raemefry 

tory of our t-o
The Inscrlntion on the tablet, which 

was composed bv the Anglican - rector 
of I’ictou. Rtjr. A. E. Andrew, is as fol-

1 Wunderfill Success,
take time now

the 'history of. this wonderful enter- 
prisf The direct work which it ac
complished was very great. It gave 
men: of marked ability to every pro
fession altd evefy department of life 
Many of the ablest men that Canada 
haUit V r Ero<u<e<* pa8!,ed through Its 

ltd indirect influence has probably 
been greater still. It set the-pitch for 
the future educational policy of Nova 

From the wry first McCulloch 
ninatlonal

:

professor of

' 7* 1816-19D»

DOLLAR DA Y 
SPECIALS !

<i This tablet is erected to commente 
tie- foundation of Plctou Academy 

AihJ to mark; the passage of a century 
of valuable service in the cause 

^f education.
the flawn of the great pear- 

>n at Waterloo and nursed at 
the breakt of freer 

the Scot

•my had been in i 
I years previous- 

I prepared a number m I 
for entering upon a theolo- j 

e. Since that date ntanv of I 
best graduates have received their | 

training at Pit-tou It is 
he senvi- that the future ! 

ise the délit which the ' 
province already owe to ! 

ately it failed “ll> ,'ulill,'nl school of learning " j

loch was not ill any. way to blame for 1,1 Address of Rare Power.
he been perm'iued^to roMr* out Ms f,,r Pol|ok ■"'«inning Vith words 

'"••‘ally defined policy it would have 1,1 P,Isonal reminiscences. delivered 
been an unmeasured blessing to the u" E”Jr,'ss l,r ran‘ power and appeal 
whole province. referred to his first connection

It was not only in matters directiv wi,*l l’i,;V.,u a,ari,niv ln hi* early days 
educational that his influence was felt" X, w Glasgo-w. when he lectured bo- 
His teachings tended greatly to diffuse r°rP ,r"" hl!*'orical society. That lec- 
a la,ste for literature and science and ,ure wal" stm preserved in the files 
one of the direct results was the or- ,,f ,h'' nion,hl> record. Plctou acad- 

_ . L-anization of the Plctou Wterary and "as a monument to Dr. Mct'ul-
l»r f< rrestjsald, in part: Scientific society which continued for "s porlrait presented to Pine
1 have com ft here today to represent many years to cultivate a taste for ' HlM llbrar>" was a noble work of art 

the Historical ISociety and to take part literature and scientific studv Among and ,he>' were proud'to cherish it in 
w ith you In Mebratlng one of the. the men who were brought to the front n" mor-v of a »‘aa of great Intellectual 
most itnnortaqt events In the history through-this society was Sir William abilil>" who had conferred a great 
of our provlncf. . Dawson, one of the greatest scientists ben,‘fil uP,,a the world

EHÎE”kEv''H,E,: -r® T’ru° « -"1 »
-........... -

that none Is more worthy of being so ment For -, L govern- (

-.... » fe*.? «
.,reV,~r;^ix.nn'S s s: 2; ...

i si "

.............
r, :.r&^TffK. Î5SS : si. s ÿ&f* » ” sS’srasjs :
Si -Z’jn&zjt ssu-5 ! r“ “touxtu's 1

lir. McCulloch's ArrivaJL ! Iber<| ‘P a<> doubt that the Patriot was "-'d <>f Improving ourselves." All !

Rev. ThomasTMcCullocir-mTved In : P,aP'^ m !ower Provinces Earning belonged to God and was ;
Plctou harbor eàrly in November. 1803. ‘ pflr"'Pies of parlia- | sacred, let us therefore improve the Î
H. was on his pray to Prince Edward Thus'thls'grë'a, n , w?i‘!„m?'V'Li"01 lel ,h" OCCMlon Pass
Island, but owing to the lateness of ...mml ‘»ie , , who8e work making some good use of it '
th. - ,-ason he decided to stay in Pic- I ! , a,"h ,0<la} was not only a N- summary is adequate' to do jus
tou during th.- winter Starting work I , H h' r an enlightened edu- !b I>r Pollok s memorable and
in Pictou be became so Interested in It ’L, i and scientific inspiring address, characterfced as It

s. 'L2r5 tsr resrve juï'.jr-x1
TZlTZZ'KZr SUSS .WflSPi.. w....
aleng the shorei and in the adjacent Historical society to unveil this b"*ht 'h ron'ejned the fellcita-
wooded country. Ht- was promised a lablel ,0 ,esllf>' to Coming generations ;'ons °r, K,,1R* college, congratulated f
mss™;,4 ftP-s:sg WSsks

paid and was always in arrears. What our PrfJ ?ce' whose life was devoted . ,
a prospect for a man of ability and unsparingly to advancing the best in- HUHnini s°a"° rj a 1 irlou ^ and 
education to face as his life work,’ terests of his adopted country. * l'nRuisbed graduate of the acad-

»jk : T,rr“d: t sir-»» i
s.H'Krv-r4 -“h-r> "‘"tœ.-'r. ix-1* °r *• 1

as?as "r™l";rITZ.

v-
Born In

advocated a
system of

preparatory 
mal ,b'' bi:Pe of 
this >' ar* maj- Iiicrea

F-edom. this 
tish heart

public non der 
lucation. Fortilld of the 

and ijiln-i grew.: 
favqr of men te

highly blessed

In the simple {dignity of b 
Ice. Iiopefltl. confiden'

was parried out Injhe 
and academies. I nfor 
in the colleges Hut

common

INTRODUCING
dent, serene. SANI-FLU5Hshe a w-gits the 

thq com in
The tablet |i at the entram-e 

southern end i of the academy, 
looking the beautiful harbor and com
manding a wfcle view of great loveli-

THE BEST TOILET DISINFECTANT.
35 Cents a Can.

c
4 Cans $1.00:

l>r. Forrest's Address.4 -

RUBBER GOODS
K;v* T'^ùjIwo-Quart Hot Water Bottles, Red Rubber.

$1.50 For $1.00.

HOUSEHOLD RUBBER GLOVES
75c. Pai>. 2 Pairs for $1.00.

Ü■ I Baytie. and many others. He specially j 
Paid tribute to'Dr. PattSrson. the !

PERFUME.
2 Ozs. 75c. Perfume for $1.00
3 Ozs. 50c. “ o $1.00

CHOCOLATES

Recalling an eloquent lecture | 
latter on the “Union of the

. X.;

'/ -w v-.;

Provinces." he said that he never j 
of U a d'an WhOM*‘ fa,,h in lhe future i

in l-onnec
man did mure lor i onteaeratlnn of 
Canada than Principal Grant. It made 1 
Canada a nation among the nations of

es have been•• been mentioned ! 
with the union but no , J 

e for Confederation of 
Principal Grant. It made SNAP

, Hand Cleaner.
Willard l.-Heilson'».-L,||,P,. slrlPi $| 00|

Shaving Slick or Cream, 26c.

Hair Brush, $1.90,
Hair Cjmh. 25c.

8 Cans, $1.00 M ,
":sIf-

Best Assorted Box, 60c.

2 Boxes, $1.00.

SOAP
Castile Soap, 20c. Cake,

7 Cakes, $1.00

A,f" l*r. Met ulloeb a Noble Example. Both for SI .00ees of our country I 
ai exceptionally favo 

Is of the

4 ,-ii

1
Both for $1.00

|fi Powder,REXALL.

Cold Cream,
Tooth Brush,
Face Lotion,

ALL FOR $f.00

1 All Rexall Remedies and Toilet 
In 25c. Boxes—5 Boxes for $1.00 " Preparations to the value of $1.25

Si
Vinalia or Jergen’s ! ' vvi'

rJgfrf' ’&*"
;<v

: -, :
' /

W. T. FERGUS50N,
Druggist and Optician.

Corner Drugstore, Pictou, N. 5. ! > j
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THE PICTOU ADVOCATE III > M K TO UK. MAIT.KLI.AN. | A. K.tREKCLL t'OX'KKT.

Tti. ilinwr kIv»-” in honor of Dr On Frldhy evening. Sth Hist., the boys 
Mad,-Han m Prince Street hall on of "11" Co.. 193rd. now at Aldershot 

tTu4*da> evening li.v the old boya of preparing to go overseas at an early 
the academy and the citizens of Pic- date, will give a farewell concert in- 
toii. Iirouglit >the centenary célébra- the opera house In Pictoui 
ti,.n proceedings to a close, in a most "If company is known as the P|<- 
littltiK manner It was a remarkable toll company, commanded as il is bv 
■linner in the number amt-xvrtrth of young men from I'ietou county bv
He speeches and in the ‘Interest sus- ......... . It was largely recruited. * The
tarn. I i..r close on to six hours. The i officers an- l'apt. J. Wetsford Mac- 

ITovramme arranged bv Prof , donald and l.leutenants M< Quarrle 
Singe ion- was a rich one and the and l.ogan, of New Clasgow ; Murray 

abroad could hardly be of Westvillf; McDonald, of Stellarton’ 
leve that the talent was and .1. () McLeod. River John.

The soldier boys will present a 
on Arm- k harki orchestra, led by Lieut. White, 
Mrs. Ge<> who will also be heard in solo num-

DISTINGUISHED CENTENARY VISITORS. m| Established
Issued even Friday Evening by

The Advocate Printing and Publishing 
Company.

JOHN D llu,-I'<
Limited.

‘NAI.D, Manager.

fi<rrof. nova scotia.

\ TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION -One dotlar and a li.*If |-.r >.;,r to any address in 
Canada, two dollar^ to the t'nll.id States, 
Must I . p.,. , ... .... . • . . |-.tp.;r Wii: ! .

ADV9RTIS&

.

Plctou. X.!S.,September I. 1916

%MiS'pa

fcV!:
county.

would bers ; a kharki quartette;
Brown iu Scotch songs; Sandy Fergu- 

■tved In-art y | son. in comic songs ; Bandsmen Harry 
was also Murray and Walley Kent, in vocal 

owing to lin- numbers ; McDcrniaid. in coon songs;
who will be

«OVA SCOTIA

1 orp. Breninn. of Plctoe.
- ts-cially wplciinie. in vocal 

- i local talent will also assist.
importance have -CM ! . none of the speakers could This will he an entertainment worth

s orthe war durtng j t otr:)'1 ‘«'in ilciotlnc a goodly parr of iiile. Further particulars will be
: I lie Italian dec- ' n tr turn to singing the praises „f . anouncel bv poster later on This
dost Germany and I I. tan oa'cniy and .,f its well tie- ; nimuneement the boy* have tele-
tiifnania into . the love? principal. Dr Robert Ma, I,-Ran | honed to the Advocate from \ld«r-

;,r"fK|- ,.K,*a >:-,r !,aU 1'•'*>• A‘l' king Mr K ■ hot. with the suggestion lhaP we be-
bas been limiting her-hostilities to her M M -mild. Mr f . who preside,) at - peak for them a bumper house as the 
old enemy. Austria, and -was thus pre- ' e ,|mr.- r. proponed "The Guest of the proceeds will U- Use I for regiment-,I
vented in.m in.-ml- the allies m any '-'•'I'”- responded toby Dr Mae!, I- purposes, for the purchase of equip-
quart. r v, o re the troops of Germany Ian “nr < ountry was proposed by they would like to secure before
w. r- ".tilting. This limited Italian ai- ' li I aimer and responded to by leave tip*-' shores of C anada to
tinny to th- Treiitmo. This constraint Hand. J l.ogan. K , "Federal and merge their identitv with Hi.- great

:s «îlSi-ÏÏ ÏTS v; i"55of Italy in the ,-onflici Italy holds Kay M I’ I- "Our Soldier Roys ' grand work they are coLnitted to
Valina m Albania, and lias trails- was proposed by Frederic- Yorston. perform
forail'd it into a strongliold deemed- editor of the Montreal Standard and

- üssiççs. ssjs. issx &.* zF-j^k

from Salonika as a base The position id,-,.ami responded to by Col. Thomas were known to go drv were devoid of

xxrc- .ws? 1 a siœFF/Sxr
éEFEHP'FF :=;^Æ^s:i,«le„d
sianisin. for t ie atari essjjof the latter Mac tbnald. editor of the Presbyterian, was heavv the eorfntrv .would lie bid

F r "E-«w1 “ * L'-“: . . . .

™ KHH E.m,™E3
For Distribution in a Few Days

la I
r£ l“Z “■“■’“*« k«d»U. UU,, unl-vlsit);. „r „„ ................. . ,

verRitÿ' °f h' Fn'"n<" ' Xa,'"‘r ■' Beautiful display of what are pop

.... . . «,.,,,,"77^ . ,». , ...... was confined to a particular part Co ltaining One Hundred \"ivws
ervp.-s in St. James church on MK' " l,KI,l,S M>h l,U r* "f «he skv. but had a wide range, and ut 

Sunday last were of unusual interest. One of the finest gifts to the bursary continued lor an hour. "Northern 
being conducted by Dr Bovle. pr.-.i fund yin- that of n bursary of SI no a l-Wits" ar,‘ unusual in the summer 
dent of Xing's cotleg,-. who- came to 1 ><tar f,,r '>'• >«',rs from Mr Georg, »*»'«>n. but are frequent on clear cold 
Plctou lor the centenary and whose s- VahipheR. of Halifax- Mr. Camp wi‘n,,'r n|Khts. Weather wls. pe„p|g 
presence, along with the centenary \ bell'*(letter niakihg his offer Is as fol- differ in their opinion regarding the 
work of Rev: Mr. Andrew, rector of *°ws effect of these lights on the weather.
St. James, marked Hi,- formal burning '-I have not had Up- privilege of anv Mos« people, however, hold that they 
of a century old hatchet. Dr Boyle, ''onnetltlon with I'ietou academy, but 1 indicate cool weather 
referred to the centenarv at the serv- I have mo many good friends amongst
Ices. its grtiduat.-s and it lias been so inti- •'-«'“ recent meet in K

The i.r.-i.v. , „ , I mutely associated with Dalhouste that *',wn ' ouncil a revoli

îEJEHEüF F-:«t Ttszr 
sslm zrJ i ssfeu, itw

Ross Murray and V A. Curry on tie- has the an:!- my been
.' I have ufi.-n *

Tie boy scouts u-n hri, ks and i:i7ftu’hl ' U. > '.ax. Puhersou’s History, reprint edition
helped the e.-ntenary comn.iiiee .,ut n*uaAJ in > - i :...... I'--til in-liiuti.m- *•> The Kiel on till ovule. Iioinid in
of several hbl-~ xvl know that tie- ; “ 'r:-" -1 • ix.»r to pro f1'»**»- l,,r s“le al this office
centenary committee will take rh- vil'" ♦'‘u.-ation ,1 fa.-ilii:.-- -m tthoad "««k»lorrs at «J» post paid.
first opportunity to express their ap- ‘'••‘ijiotTuii,- anil niehnoininational -----•;------
predation of the services of |u„. | 'i1"'*- P*”*1 «• r. lamp, r.-l and nearly 'bout fifty young men left X
scouts. j wr-s-ked by hostile influences from Glasgow on Saturday last to join t

, *■ without and by Hi.- mistakes of mis '« <>nd harvest excursion for tie xv.
oti-n,U,V “ ilr Jamvs Yorston guide-1 fri.-mft from within, hut I,.- <-j

on. rince streft were beautifully 11- | cause th.-v represented a sound 
tut nated for tie- centenary With eatlonàl idea both Max.

lights end "lilnese-lanterns. I trlunirihanlly from tlv-ir ,-arlv trim- pr-ach
two distinguished graduates. , hies and an now exercising a Ih-ii. Sunday
and Louis Yorston. honor I li <-nt and ever ■ ■■

the ediiL-ational

1

i
!

»
0

DISTINGUISH ED MEN AT THE CENTENARY Too row , ,

. . .
». k. t~ e=r=L£^^as....-

K MacDonald, editor Chronicle, tfcfti- 
Montreal. former academy teacher: I, Gam- 

tea,-lier: K M Macdonald. M. hon -
.... Hill College: |,r John Forrest, ex-president 

l»r. Bo.vle, president King's college : Dr. c. J

itennry

Lve have heard of the following 1 r,... T c i„..v . w ^ it

à B2HES
h" —iw-.æ ST*,™?/«îki,,jss-r*.—>» »«•« «*«.

» -
*

-}

ianivV,Forbes. founder of the Daniel 
K, rbes company, tanners, died in Chi
cs :o. Aug. 6. He was born in Pictpu. 1 
X S.. in 1842. He is survived by bis 
v i !»»". two sons and three dan

’III »A

' >

Ip-Fq»I \lliaiI EADY
*r iv-

/ Special Offerings.Souvenir Book of Piclou
■

We hajxe received e very fine effects in, CXTEMKl M'ihv.
LADIES’ FALL SUITS,

business and private, houses, 
schools, public build- 

tlie town ami

o ,|"rs Nat.v and Black, andclr trehes, 
in) s and scenes of La (ties’ Separate Skirts,

■j’a lx>r, together with aliout fifty 
paj;es of descriptive- matter.

* < ".ors. Xaxy and Black.
, 1|l eHti‘l" w ^ 1 iHSS Bn,l Imve a distinctixe

' »e offer a special <*isconnt of 10 on these- - : « :iverv visitor to the Centennial, 
everyone who has ever lieen 

in I’ietou .will want MacDonald & Bethune. 3of I he Stellarto 
..Mtion Was passée, 

work performed by X. 
i nee Act Inspector Sov, 
his terni of office had 8te|- 
down ast dry as it was pos- 

sim- to make it. jlr. Soy will not be 
In the mailing far tile ins

a> copy. I;

ITht Only Book of the Kind Ever 

Published.

.Mailed to any address 
of 50 Cents.

0r send $2.00 and we will in
clude a copy of Patterson's History 
of the County of Pictou. reprint 
edition, a book every Pictonian 
should have.

receipt -
«

*■ (prder now from
thus did i 
K.-ederle 
their alma mater

•*. J Neel, of Trenton, will 
in the Methodist -church on WILLIAM A. 1VES &■morning and

Stationer, Pictou. X. S.

For tiie Evening of Labor Day, i •From the Halifax Hera 
the centenary tx-e tak--V, j mg niaile to eniarg)*, the usefulness of # 

— | the a 4-ad,-my and will gladly -on- ,
s of 1816 Piclou tribute u hundred dollars annually for 
lied for one rj-a- five years, to b-- di-voted to any pur 

L-'- college was ftot pose tl^ au'iioritie.- may think l«-.-t* 
flow- t«->te to Other | I eneldije élieck for first subscript ion." 

ns till an tin- Anglican, 
v hka opposltiot 

Today, this

MISS MARION .1. ARMSTRONG j

free without n 
denominations 
the aeadem> „

A R®PTAL ...

:™:«: Watch This Space
* I IgSflj -FOR OUR-

nr,
THE DEATH ROLL.

. ' ""ipi' t, iy disappeared that the 
Anglicans of Pictou have worked 
hand-in-hand xxSrh the committee 1 in 
preparing for tills celebration and Rev 
Dr Boyh . pr-siUent of King'.s college. 
Is here to take »art in the celebration

MTLI.l t >1 I tl.llHl

The jdeatli took plfffe at his 
at Glatfe Bay. C It . „„ Monday of this 
week Of a former resident of I’ietou.
Mr William < aider, aged 73 years 
Deceased leaves fonr children, two 
sons apd two daughters The sons
are William and James. The daugh- ---------- r

fry. Mr - alder was a very fine man WEONESOAY' SEPT 13TH' a‘ 1 >' .

many years and devoted much time J,fïî 1,1 ,h"ir |,r,llme
l«d vf -Jas SK.-L-J:1 ea ® «SbSkSS

""" "■« sv2T5s.*ïaî* s-ys
M ILI.l t W KICK. one"* <!uern»c:y. ^nïne*r*ÿear» 'oM? one

s3E£«5ôS ■ piæEÊSI
ard on the goyemraept dredge at the îu "' two y*ur* oUI; one "tcer. two years 
mo“,h „°f th.e river. The above are fat and fit for ,he

Mr. Rice had not been feeling well l,u‘'her.

IgiiEileg
Ef«™= ksBs?'

nidht wfcs made in the Catholic cerne- heh|hi|'!»™l,ê,rl,'i ,w XoU^‘"K w{n
for service ox-ersens. .

Admission, SO Cents.
Tickets on sale at F. J. Toilin'-

> if N

♦> - " V Tin- la,li.-, j bursary fund now 
amounts to $:,H4; and is still open. W-- 
have a list of cjontributors which we 
will publish next week. AUCTION. "kDollar Day Announccmcnit'IMS OK >0. 2.

The unit is making splendid prog
ress h, all its branches. Recruits are 
coming in fast ahd they are of a splen
did type The men are taking a great 
interest in their work. Discipline is 
good and there. Is a great Imp 
ment in the drill

lion «'apt. David Anderson, llenten- 
aot 1,1 ,he 9:ird regiment, appointed 
Ouarter-master. - comes with a good

The strength of the batta 
ting up to the 260 mark.

t apt. MacCopbell has opened a re- 
ln Toron‘° and (apt. 

r»n. x.hai 0p, “ed °°e i" Kdmopton. 
npL Morrison Js rçc-ruiting in Mont-

m i 1/ *
i tiy ~

We are offering some genuine bargains on Dollar DayV !y lit >•

—IN—

■3 /■/,. î 
f&g
< j

ALUMINUM WARE,

GLASSWARE,

.
i

F&F P
- f

. ! '* ■ &
■

1 ti‘ i'i

•

lion is get-

4
%mCROCKERYWARE

aimc"u

<

iJ. A. STALKER & CO. Ÿ.

gHS—S*
tiie government.
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TOURISTS TELL US
that the Ice Cream served here is hig quality than 

cities of thethey have ever tasted, even in th 
United States

We have striven hard to bring our Ice Cream to the 
-standard of deliciousness, and if you have alw ays had the 

♦ idca ,hat “ all ice cream tastes alike,"—well, drop in and 
let a dish of ours prove there is a “ difference,"

PICTOU S DOLLAR I^AY, SEPT. IS.

McLELLAN’S
Cijndy and Ice Cream Specialist
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COUNTRY NEWS. Messrs. Wilfred Stiles and A. D. 

Grant s®.-nt Saturday in New Glas-

.Mr anti Mrs. Alex. Grant and Miss 
Lizzie Mh< Isaac spent Sunday at 

Brôoks auxiliary of the Simon MatKenzie's, Waterside 
lends sincere thanks t„ We ar<- sorry to report Mrs 

ivho helped them to Leltan otj the Sick list, 
bf. the social held on 

of $73,00

pent the 26th inst. jvith bfc 
fi-lir>Urs. Kate Cock

The 'lining Ladies' Mission band 
at ye home of Miss Varina Rosf 

Mr. ism Saturday last.

TO WVIKK IONSI MKKS.

r.Will water consumers please re- 
mem b r that the supply of water, just 
now. i ; far below normal. vonsequent- 
!>■ It s the duty of everyone to see 1 

waste is permitted. Shop win- I 
(U>w tftjihing Is one form of waste | 
,llul " icht to Is stopped. In fact those ( 
served from mains on lower levels ! 
hwc m opportunity to practice the I

.1 W. SMITH. Mayor, j j 

n't necessary to feed tiles by j

THREE It Rooks.

Aug. 24th

s WEI-SKORIIu

■ I >Mi-s Jeanette M McK 
oflobOit% xajr has gone to 

to teaclj school
it. While there slie
si'ter, Mrs. Robert

ll. at which the

'"IT1I HU.HOIME.
29. Having is 

barn full, j 
Congratulation^ to 

Walter Ross. Ilfs a .
A ntimber of [the people ntte 

* caching at Mfllevlllc Sunday

Middle Musqm 
for the ensuing tern 

board with her

MEsUM)WVn.l.K.

Aug .10. Mr. I). K. Mael.eau. of "‘"i 
laiuisvillf was visiting at Mr. Han G“(M
Murray's on Sunday. _____ (hiring the recent heavy thunder

Miss Margaret Maepregoc. of We-t- "l l '^btning storm the: barn of Mr. 
Mrs I ,'rlv- is spending a week with her AllaP Holmes w*s struck thy lightning. 

I cousin. Ajiss Oeorgle MAtConnell 
Mr a lid -Mrs Xatlufn St il.

Lyons Brook, were reeent v

Mr. Wiillace "MuPhay went wf-st on .
t excursion Saturday, also ,t? . 
and Jolui W. Klllott, Mint...

All >%AT\ finished and

9hose %

p■of 'li>s •'nn,,‘ Siltdierhin.1 
.. kWct.itt aca leniy centenary eeb-hrat’in MARRIAGES.>*"

hGe-rg" Ùngine is kept .|tl»l" ! ^e^Mh^lT-Kf a® tile4 M«£dS"r>p^'.' ! 

accommodating It Is neighbors s.'.iaJe i.>. ti,.\ < •, a. Mimi*o, Kertrnin 
the use of hints.If. horses a.id . StTl,a.,1?ïïrï-k,.m; jW Ariel

Who favored us last Dollar Day 
went away satisfied.

We knqw they had good cause 
to be satisfied. It will be so again 
on September 15th.

You can save money on all 
by coming here. We will 

have some specials, of course, but 
are not going to take time and 
space to enumerate them here.

Look up your wants and come 
along with the list and then 
for yourself what else you can 
save'money on by buying of us on 

DOLLAR DAY.

J«,4 )F NOVA SCOTDMr. Wesley .Mutirn and Mrs 
• passed through jiere Sunday

HougUts the harvèst
Mr. Henry Ro^< spent Saturday and 

Sunday 'at his hojne here. Hfi was.ac- v' 
com pa n led liy Mb. Ernest MacLeod daugltterJ

Hex II. Murray 
of StellartDii.

vi I.V,1' -'If* Charles. M.-Kav was home on a
DEATHS.

« In nr paretitsMr. William
have gone to Trfntoti to

I s.in Austin r:|J
Ltingille and family 
ing from tjic wlioo

ie Allen hits gone to .Mac- 
charge of the sehoid there

McGIL . At Salts].1'inuo. West Hiver 
'Hi. dam.' William Ale.Jill. Ia>t 

•arr\i ii.K inemli.-r of the famil> of the 
l ite , aii.es and Annie McOill. age.! 7k

A-
Hotiald J. MaeKaj. 
was here on busti

George
recoverftleton. who Is spend- j f' ''. ' ....flj

with her friend. Eliza- : Mb!^ ,,n

sjrs»s'“ . .... r. -K$r«"B:£*s êim
i sï» ... .. . -

ly. I School re-opened Monday
I Annie MacGregor, of We 
| teacher afcuin.

Ir' êr* .'Xpelts 
upy next tv 
Mrs. Sutherland and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. F. Paige and twt. *ah- visiting her 
children left this week for their home Hannah Murray, 
in Quincy. Mass . after a short visit Mrs. Hugh Ross 
here, as guests of ('apt. Paige j to Mr ( tit. of sti

of New Glas- ■ t*

I r,>
Xi Miss K;h,.| K. Bignev.

I Andover. .Mass..'has been home 
past two weeks, spending lier 
vacation with relatives.

of North 

annual
1Xwith Miss s 5VMM II ItRUHM.

- 5f 7”.,. i,: ; “ü;r;
r4k condition. It is about tin*e our Rive.r
ghtcr. of John friends sat up, took notice, got 

Mrs. busy and did something <o get their 
name up. Here's hoping they vfill be- !

After spending a pleasant vacatio 
in their cottage at Loch Broom. M 
and Mrs. Tom Anthony and two boy., 

n Wednesday morning for New ' 1<5
*>rk° %mother.

accident.
ne meets with a Jeritmshas sold her farm 

•wlaeke. SUGAR
BOWL.

*
eron was visiting Che annual Sunday s 
last week. was held pn Saturday aftefriends in Sttellarton

chool picnic i
rniKin A~ ' NI. K. R. NO. 2.
iVî,*r , >»■■.. Vm

, brief reference to an it«
b i J,’1'?'.. n-rds!-'"! 'gZFOlZZ "l„!i£,dr"nïf
battalion. ^Iilershot. spent a few days . ret..... is made to the proposed «(losing
here recently. ,.r Hurham post offlc.1 and ''that peo

ple living within a quarter of a mile 
from this office should be compelled 
to get boxes." I

I fancy there will be no k ompulsion 
if they prefer to go to Pictou for their

!j J- D. B. Fraser & Son, Ltd. rthe day was all that could 
a large number gathered, 
provided a dainty suppel-.

The members of the Young People's 
band in Loch' Broom were, hostesses 

~ at a garden party h«tid on Wednesday 
afternoon on Mr. Robert McKay's- 
lawn. Quite a . nun 
and the afternoon

you permit a 
etii in the Dur-

umber were present 
was pleasantly 

reourse. A heautl- 
rved on tables be-

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
VALUE GRAVE.supper was serv

neath the trees ana every person did 
justice I.» the good tilings provided. 
Candy and ice . ream were sold and 
the tidy sum .of $25 was realized.

Special Values 
For To-morrow.

,
. Will Purdy. - 
and >lrs. Me- IfMr. and Mr

Mr. and Mrs.

. This information is g 
public: "The rural déli 
not satisfactory at ail." 
dividual, who seems to be as

• WK JOHN ROlli. ti-s Mar
Harriet Mfjntosh. who have beç 
iting fri.-nfls at laindonderry. ret 
home on the «7th Inst

garet McKinnon and 2 LBS..^lîTii:Hay ntakin 
season and e

g i> about 
verxone reports

D. Grant has been working 
month with Mr. Albert

2 lbs, Seed Sugar,served by rural delivery, presumes to j 
I<11 all and sundry how it works But 

of 1 “ ["r,l,,'r statement Is added that "our ;
j daily papers come a day -fcte most I v 

k ail the time." Of course "mostly all [ 
the time" is not a clear expression to 
the uninitiated, but in so far as it re- 
f« rs t„ R. R. No 2 it is not true No 
daily papers are delivered within a 
half mile of Durham Neither are 
-tc i papers, where delivered, a day 
late, only occasionally and rural de
livery can only deliver what Is re
ceived. This is seemingly an attempt I

Mrs. E'rjink Stirling 
Don liestei*. Mass . are the guest 
Mrs. John 'McKinnon for a few w« 

School ÿep

of Balmoral
Mr anttvNlrr David Ferguson, of 

Hardwood :Hill. are the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Rj D. Malcolm for a few days, 

i. P. Semple 
Mr. Peter Mac

for the pa
T<m 22 CTS

Mrs MacLellan and Mr. Scott Brown 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Thos 
Harris and Mr. Alex. Murray spent a 
day lately at Cariboo island.

Miss Lizzie Maelsàae. Trenton, is 
spending a few weeks' vacation with 
Mrs. Alex. Grant.

pence! today 
of Miss Jam Delicious Mixture

22 cts. lb.
Do Dollar Day

brother.

was tile g*t
rietta Mat jttal. for a-few days. i

j__ -^lr Isray Conkey. of Tatamagouch.- I

Miss Avalena and Cecelia Senea- 
baugh were visiting their cousin. Miss 
Olive Stiles.

Miss*May and Tena Davidson spent 
Monday in Pictou with their aunt, Mrs. 
James MacKenzie.-

G J, HAMILTON & SONS,
MAIL CONTRACTOR,

R. R. No. L’. Pic
PICTOU, N. S.

A

Dollar Day Specials f1 - f M .*.■fir»

iEOny Zj s-i /if

ON WHICH DOLLARS CAN BE SAVED AT J. SMITH GRANT’S
THIS SALE STARTS AT S A. M ■c„- ... It is certain that a dollar never brought such big returns

cor. added to our superior quality of goods and store servicé, 
rnstofv of this store as the greatest that a dollar ever brought home.

as it will on' Pictou's Dollar Dav 
every departmenl offers values that will go down in the Ûx—mmz... s

i
I. • 1—^

•s' COTTON AND LINEN DEPART 
MENT

1» Y.'ll'ljs uf Si- ( rl'i V < 'uttoll fill'. S1.0Q 
1'J ysil'tjs uf 10r ( i i'1-y ( 'ottmi ffij-.fl.OO 

12 \ ' Is.:..f in.- White i 'ottfiii ft ip $1.00 
lo VIIs. uf 12c White ( 'utton fui- Sl.Od 
•"> yds. ft ivy UV White Sheetiim 

f«»r .;..................................................S1.00

.Men'k WnnieiTs jind < liildwiTs 
Swlcator Coats' at 20 ]»er cent dis-
eoi Dt.

Oilehlths. Liimleiuiis. Carpets and 

I Gigs at 20 pel' cent discount.

BOYS’ AND MEN’S HATS AND 
CAPS

joys’ :»5c ( 'aps for ..
'Jen’s 50c < 'aps for ..

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
MEN'S GLOVES

Men’s .^1.25 < astoi- Driving Gloves
.,fo'; v..................... .......................................$1.00

-Meti s .)0e and 55e strong leather
forking Gloves, for.................. 40c

-Men’s 05e mule hide Working Gloves

Engineers’ Asbestos Tan Gloves
H5e Gloves for...........
•fl.(K( Gloves for ....
«$1.35 Gloves ftp? ....
$1.50 Gloves for.........

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s Summer Umh>rwear at 25 

]>er cent discount.
Men's Fall and Winter Under 

per cent discount.
Men’s special $1.25 Umbrella for 

$1-00 on Dollar Day.
All other Umbrellas at £o per cent 

discount.
You can’t buy a ready-to-wear 

suit, ar overcoat or a raincoat for 
suit, or -overcoat or a raincoat for 
$1.00, bilt

You can save many dollars bv 
buying Suits, Overco'ats or Rain
coats from us on Dollar Dav 
Sept. 15th. •y’

Dress Goods and Silks. Velvets and 
r cent discount.Ribbons at 2f* pc 

Linlii's Kill Gloves. 20 percent
discount; -

Ladies’ 2-x- ami .'toe fabric qnd ring-
........ 1 < 1 loves for 20c and 25c.

Special—Five pairs ladies’ Cashmere
Hose. 2”>e per ]*nir. for..............S1.00
1 >tlier lines <if Hose 20 per cent dis-

CT '

- » f *.ii>.
1 Ï0, iVKM» J 

KM) A
Men’i 7.5e Caj>s for............
Men’s $1.00 < 'aps for . ..
BoysjliOe Felt Hats for ..
Boys : $1.50 Felt Hats for.........$1.00
Men’s 75c Felt Hats for .
Men’.4 $1.(M1 Felt Hats for ......... ....
Men’s $1.50 Felt Hats for......... $1.00
-Men’s $2.50 Felt Hats for........... $2.00
SHIRTS AND HANDKERCHIEFS 
Men’s 85c Shirt with soft collar and

tie, for................................. 85c
Men’s $1.00 Shirt with soft collar and

tie, for......................»...................................$1.00

Men s $1.25 Regatta Shirt, for $1.00 
Men’s $1.50 Regatta Shirt for $1.20 
12 men ’s 10c Handkerchiefs for $1.00 

Mill’s Cashmere Sox, 25 per cent
discount.

Men’s Wool Sox. 25 pel- cent dis
count.!

........25c
35c

........ 50c

........75c

........30c

12 yds.)of IK- GoimI Print for. . $1.00 
Id yds. .,f 14c Good Print for. . S1.00 •1..........65c

80c
........$1.00
........$1.20

Pillow Slips for..................$1.00
A lot of good White Sheets'at 20 per 

cent discount.
lies’ a la Grace and B. & I. < ’ur- 

sets $1.35. for.........
Special White Bedspreads ai4r.$1.00 ( s<‘ts'd other kinds 20 per cent
A lot worth from $2.00 to $3.50 each. <lls,,,,u,|t.

at 20 per cent discount. LADIES’ SIÎIRT WAISTS, ETC.
15 yds. 8c Linen Toweling for. $1.00 Ladies' $1.25 Cambric or Flannel-
12 yds. 10c Glass Toweling for. $1.00 < tte Night Gowns, for..............$1.00
2 1-2 yds. 50c Table Linen for . $1.00 Ladies" $1.35 Wrapper and House
21-4 yds. 55c Table Linen for . .$1.00 Dresses for.......................

Special Bleached Table Linen 'v™"'* g""<1 F'amielette

at $1.00 per yd, for. per yard. 75c Kimono < ’loth, 22c special price
5. ]*airs of good 25c Linen Towel4 " Dollar Day.

for.................................................... $1-00 Kimono Cloth at 35c on Dollar
10 pairs of goi,<l 12«- Cotton Jowds. 1(M) ladies’ White Mushn

for ....... .<*»*»..»:«(...*.—......... $1.00 Waists at
4 pairs of good U5e Bath Towel#. Another lot xÿbrtli^fi-<$.’,.00

25x45 .................................. .. $1.00 j 25 per «‘ent'îâiseount.

V'’I'-’.r-v. * v., t
$1.00

t' V#v:. 50c 
. 75c•4

? 3--

li / »at 20
;

$1.00 i

$1.00

■ \t lr9?.y e) *

< . / 3,

Da’ 
Shirt '

à
A •

1
u ■ <V •

v>.,rTf't
V

r .lA-

*

It IS impossible to give a complete list of our goods with attending discounts. COME, BUY AND BE SATISFIED

J. SMITH GRANT.

'M»'1
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UBLlC archp •PNOVAz^COT:

A Nicely Painted House

5 ssr *'• '",y » ■■
For Old Furniture

l.isu-a.i ..f liauiehiny your shabby old 
' «•at of KyAxizk and it will !»■ 
and varnishes at•the 
Choice of seven colors.

3^* REMEMBER DOLLAR DAY SEPT. 15.

furniture to the attie, give it a 
presentable again. Kyanize stains 
nation. It is fine for floors, too.

McKAY’S HARDWARE
Rhone 1 11.
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Refreshing tea
J I j |A$î> \ !” any season - Summer or Winter-there is S
ET m I nothing more enjoyable than a delicious cup of 1

AEffii. JSv tea. The flavor must be' just right,’’though, H 
and that’s where KING COLE TEA excels. I

M

entered the gospel ministry, men who 
have not only done valiant work In 
the homeland, but have distinguished 
themselves In the foreign field Its 
lawyers, doctors, politicians, 
chiants and mechanics are to be 
in every quarter of the globe,-'

scopes, microscopes! etc.
Astronomy, different systems, gen

eral phenomena of the heavens, and 
principles of astronomical calcula

is». A. NO. 4944. 
IN THE COVNTY COURT FOR 

DISTRICT NO. *.

-V■ Between

Thomas Fraser.Electricity and galvanism, construc
tion and uses of electrical and gal- 
vante machines.

Plaintiff». 
I h-fendapLPlctou'* Old A cadent).

scoffing passer-by
! f 1^,,

immmm
pïés'msfîPips*:

sSiiliil
lU.l.urle names t„ the same IM-Iungii.g- 
the same having been .levied u|..m umler

^vss^srtxnsjans'^wards of one year.
Terms; Ten 1ST ceiit e,t time of sale.

remainder .......lellverx •>( the ileeil
;1 hided. I'ydou 22nd August. 191*.

' J SIM HARRIS.
Sheriff of I'ictou County. 

I". RoXS, of Water 
I'lalntifiV Solicitor.

■hnneeI
i may smile"
|n wonder at thy frame, so quaint 

and crude.
idcring not. through Ignorance, 

the brood
found thee wondrous kind and 
wise, the while 
etched, thy

j'pbroughr and » 

war with rude
•rror. rooted in the

Magnetism, principles of electric 
magnetism. ^

The calculations shall be conducted 
throughout the whole course and car
ried to an extent suited t„ the mathe
matical knowledge Of the students 

Tin- course will be conducted bv a 
short series of lectures on agrl< lUtiiral 
chemistryW %fl « *

.3X
%

urlured them to

protectedI The lectures will
apparatus and diagrams, and will be 
delivered between the hours of eight
and nine, on ............ .. of Monday.
\\ ednesday and Friday of each week, 
tile coarse Is expected to terminate in 
the end of January. 1S4Î.

Fee. For the course of natural and 
mechanical philosophy and agriicul- 

chemistry. two pounds sterling, 
be had on application to

Strong ■

\njil for the hcraldlngs that reconcile.
'

“You'll like the flavor” NOVA SCOTIA

ihitnem- and 
I fore-lght:

S'HHHSr* I Ï.F- ,,

'*",4"l"Vï9’ - "» qssnæe.jKS'S.'iti■ „ hut he was at home In any or all the sectarian Dalhousle college
ih.- urnmmnr School Period. 1832 subjects In the cnèrlculum. and he put large provincial university ............

to If-44 The sailing was not yer su<a enthusiasm and systematic or- .dims In theology first started bv |>r ,'x.‘ent’ a veri,abl«‘ Karden spot with
sinonui for the academy after the gamzatfon Into hla work that the acad- Mcl ulloch whs the germ of "Pine wid<‘ Paved streets and walks, vistas
colonial office had done its good work. ,-m.v became so famous as a prépara- Hill." the Halifax Presbvterian Theo- ,,r v'‘lv,,t>- Kreen sward enriched with
The-, were the days of strife between t'>ry school for universities that It drew logical college. The Impetus given a frofusion of shrubs, trees and flow-
Kirkmvn and "Amlburghers Kirk- students from the four corners of the and the Interest awakened In the "Is l,l,nded *nto harmonious "effects.

M now a quiet town where ,l"-n. d d aot tavi.r an academy that eastern hemisphere. A larger and cause of education by the academy has Slall‘*-V Permanent buildings, graceful 
me people breathe pure sir. live with wo,". ,,ra™ dissenting Presbyierlans nu»re accommodatn*-building became maide Plctou countv ever s'ncc the a,ld ril-h I" architectural detail, valued
a certain j indifference towards the Antiiiurghers us ministers to com- a necessity ann the citizens in re- liaSm-r spot of Nova Suit la education- ln ‘he aggregate at I2.5M.000. Beau-
rushing. ft-vered life of younger I J"'' Scottish trained ministers, spouse to Principal Mackiy'x appeal all}." ‘ ‘iful grounds valued at a similar sqm.
places, anil take time to read and play T1" ’ k rknien" wanted only a gram- fais.vl nearly *20.000 for a new build "     models of landscape artistry, sloping
and "discuss each other and all that mar >,'h°ol. If any higher*, studies ii’K on a new site, the top of the hill I'lCTOI" AltBFMY IN |sl« picturesquely front the blue, scintlllat-
is going on in the world of education wen allemPted they must Tie carried uP®n whidi the town i- Milt H wgs -- -_____ _ " water m" Lake Ontario; aldhg
politics, war and commerce Ptctou "" ,,n"';r ,be samp riwf as the gram- |be best academy building in the prev- t Eastern Chronicle i 1wh‘ch tlu->‘ «‘retch for one and One-

- was once a: riotously busy market fur mar ^>"hool work. They took their in,"t" al ,|™t linn- and adequate to the *•,. rei.rlnt-herex. in , halt mlles- This Is the magnificent
mariners ftom the Seven Seas, and s,and "» this A compromise that needs of the day , v, rv , in m , ts Ï- . ra<ci rpm setting that adds so tremendously to

25ïi2kTÏÏ,5r„Si,575SÏÏ5 ,.^SS«S2?œ "SS-SSSS ÏÏT^^feV» SMIiSSRS Z'UV‘5
^isis^^'s FÏ-F—SS» jïïvF“'"— Wlumber anil potatoes back . to their 1 Wt‘nl lo Dalhousle college, line and provided grants based unon ilnn the whole „,iiii„„i 8,n ,lave progressed during the year as a
homes Those days are only remem- Hall,R*- us ‘t8 nrst president in lS:tS. ...........,ulpment and work done of each has undergone maiT chaneV'"U “„!! nal‘“n “,,d Pro^PtTod a- a people
bereil bv the veterans of these tide- aad ,h'‘ academy staggered on as. a aeailemy. Plctou academy was the several hrLm h . ' h-î- ng' 'a?nad Thv 1 unildian Government railways
washed la,.I. but the results of them f™ar school until 1844. when for premier one In ,he amouq, ,7 grant buÎu cL b^ sLn t^ ^ lo* r:lto8 ff"- a"

vert evident in the life of the 'a« k yf funds Its doors were closed on drawn and the grant exeeeded the one of the older dav w^s Jk .n »E?>lnts 1,1 the niarltime provinces to. ....... r :ù:5E“H:F;;::rEF Eü”„E:xZîïF ÉrsTr*
esMÿ itiMtsirSi .... . ss&: .r&Mcir 4=rss

t&rss&vr&AsZFF,, >F rF"™ ts "r:;::' i-rr s? :r,Z"^kr«z1r„ :n.M^ jsu, tz. ss sâ 

r. sRnSM' %r, îsl -x.v; " .. nr v.................
psslàil

^l~=~3£jr=E5=ï4S S'Hiïlr MM IsEBsBéÜ
EEs'4^TrNissir-MrKX^i5?5.rïsy£ | sn-ys: :rr; vzzz ;:z s trtzss sjss z&zr&xst.

• | a. issssrs, tsssu - k sr sss s sfE
—— delivered on natural and rtiechan

philosophy, agricultural chejnlstry, 
and, the higher branches of mathe- 
niatics with their practical applica-

t'ulture felt thy fine

court-room, science.
A W K 1.1. V If ITT K > ES.SA !

ti% FMI » Al» KM VS HISTORY SS',
the trea

safe leaders, and
*

M. J. SANDEltSOX1 In Thv presbyterian.» 
events in the college, 

churidf or jeonpnonwealth life In Vnn-
aila have ijuf -I.... .. as Common as they
will In' hereafter We are getting 
along in On- high roads of history 
Down herd by the sounding salt sea 
in the.iiiicij busy town of Plctou Hier-' 
is to be Celebrated this month the een 

y of an academy that has had a 
influence upon the life of these 

nves, lupon the life of Canada.

Secretary.
Aug. 20. 1846.

. i ‘Xxxauian National •
EXHIBITION. TORONTO 

Aug. 26th 0. Sept. 11 Hi.
park 264

t ■ 1"A " No. 2204.

hiThai was SHERIFFS SALE.

IN j"HE SUPREME COURT,The little great, nat

J. William Wilson,
WlHlum A. Dickson, representlnr

a'ihh.'s,.rzjsf„v"£siis
f-Mmsm
is™- -™35

I'laintlff
ndeedl as van easily be pro 
the liie of the world.“SS- Ii

F-
i* *

SlisSlil
IpEiPS

, : -mm

IPFSSIss
EÜiS5ivl
grees east seventy-nine ehaln* and fifty
CW»«SSTCS

In anywise appertaining. •

x

whole eonmiunity 
Plctou. a<4<iemy t:

j

<* i

*
■

aflons on
vance.

mîerlflr of ?'tctou'County. #w.„ m ma. x
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

In the 'Supreme Court.-S' Vi
lWHEN YOU IRE IN NEED OF

BUILDING
=*■

lieorge MeKE . Plaintiff. 
DefendanL

seSSiBiS-F:=P-;s=~isks
RSP-SS§
llïpsse
IMSI
ipW
WEI
eA$5«3tS8

issuS^SSi^issB

MATERIAL73<A‘iCxr ~P shHMngs 

one poum 
f '■ the third,

the term.

E*or the lower department. 8 
per quarter: for the second, 

d five shillings per term; for 
und. ten shillings for 

to. be paid in ad-

ending the sec
ond master may attend any of the 
dashes taught "by the first master, and 
students attending the third depart
ment. may attend any of the classes 
taught in the other two, without any 
additional fees.

Tickets of adml

"iz£r

PRICES PROM-

J. CARSON & SONS,
in all cases i mMANUFACTURERS OF

DOLLAR DAY DISCOUNTS! Doors. Sashes. Mouldings. Flooring.Students att

Brick, Lime. Plaster, Cement, Wall 

TOU. N. S ' JmBoard, Drain Tile always 
WATER STREET - PICDOLLAR DAY, SEPT. 15th

The Pictou 
Marble, Freestone

Granite Works.

ssion may be had 
me on appliyatiAi to the 
Mr. James Crichton.
■ of the board.
WM. J. SAX DE

J

£ . W i?I! Secretary.REGARDLESS of the enormous advance in the price of all kinds 
X of leather, we intend to give bargains on Dollar Day that 

will be a revelation to_the buying public of Pictou.

July 23, 1846.
f| The mathematical class under Mr.

Hay is now open. The following is 
I the arrangement of the course: 

Algebra, inclnding all the 
branches; application to 

j probabilities, etc.
Plune and solid geometry.
Plane analytical trigonometry. In- 

! eluding land surveying, navigation.

Spherical trigonometry, application 
to nautical and practical astronomy.

( finie sections, geometrival system. 
Analytical geometry, of two or

■

ass;300 Pairs Ladies’ Boots & Shoes :MOKKISON BH IS. • Proprietor!

ntil work of all descrlp- 
:uted in the most artistic 

manner and choice design 
old stand on St Andrew's K

P. 0. BOX 444.

Monume 
lions exec >{WILL BE SOLD AS

SPECIAL BARGAI\S.
WATCH FOR THE PRICES NEXT WEEK.1 I/■19 A$ I three dimensions.

| Differential and inte 
plication to

•gral calculus, 
suration. investiga

tion of curves, mechanics, natur 
philosophy, physical astronomy, etc.

Tile lectures on natural and m 
chanleal philosophy, will commence on 
Wednesday, the 2nd Septembe The

owing is the arrangement the

Properties of bodies, laws 
tion, composition of forces, etc.

Properties of heat, construction of 
thermometers and pyrometers, nature 
of stieam, etc.

Mechanics, properties of the various 
mechanical powers, combinations and 
uses with the calculations of thei 
fects; strength of beams, etc.

Hydrostatics and hydrauli 
their application to the arts.

Pneumatics, construction 
pumps, barometers, water pumps, 
forcing pumps, fire engines, steam

Acoustics, under «this head is In
cluded the mathematical theory of 

harmonies.

Zp"-pBig Discounts on every
thing in (he store.

srswbts V.

isy : .remainder 

High Sheriff "of t HARRIS,
he County of Plctou. 

Plcto* N. S.. *PÛin-

aPJSKi t

f > w ‘f/ •

°«La|,a;. asf's r ,r! ElFull Particulars Next 
Week.

Iff"» Office.
N F.i

S<

•
,#

Choice Groceries,
\ Vegetables,1XM Good Clothes 

and Good Sense
J. W. PRIEST. V.

t Fresh & Corned Meats.r:
X are shown by every man who 

looks to us for hu clothing 
You’d better Join the company. 
Now Is a good'time.

J. Pringle & Son.
PHONE 09

ALLAN F. McLaren
Church Street,

i Y
nuisit .tml Opposite Town Office.
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œirtïï rrjs ! rsa ss* ^
sssrysr ir,00^ sas .tt,™ sr: rr ™;

star :ï'æ;,=ss i »fa-tK2?s jïïÆSEr Jh --«r*-;wm "■"■ "’ F?H?. .h P?rtaS PO,n.‘ i" "",d :i"d 4«>ni«nhood of Nova Scotia. -lass rooms »o tak, their pac*to the
•1 of the caching staff. This is - well aslfrom sour.es fur beyond various aetlvltles of iff . P * ln ,he 

most itn^rtant and .n this .llreetloi. »..- b„„„ •, „f lh,H pr„v,and These men and women who know hv

Krr:rr„,-::is.„,hiu:r
» . ause of the distinction whic h they They know what the academy did

■™r S'ils i&szr ■ ,"™<

«2s,*îrs*sï.T5*2f=hs^p k^.-SKX1”. BÏÏÏS'ÆÆ^US.S

“ïîp-fSSS s™-- =- fe-n that year after year. It lias 
turned out »ie-n and women who have 
«on the highest positions in all walks 
01 ajnost every corner of the
earth In short. I’ictou academy needs 
no praise, nb compliments, because it

-(••eds But we c annot refrain from re- 
peating ana making our oWn the 
ric hly deserved praise recently award
ed by the- Presbyterian Witness to the 
academy's ph.-sent gifted and beloved 
principal. !>*. Robert Maclellan.

After recounting the special 
Vr ,A H .Ma,'kay, now superinten- 

of education, as principal, from 
1,4 *° H8f during which term lie 
was the life and moving spirit of the 
destitution, re-establishing it on tirm 
modern foundations, and extending 
greatly Its f: me and sphere of useful

ness. the Presbyterian Witness adds:
, , ,Mavl'lli,n hus had. associated 

"tth him since then, a number of the 
most brilliat t young university nu n 
Nova Scotia I as ever produced. He lias 
inspired eac-1 and all with something 
of his own enthusiasm for thorough 
and elevating educational work. His 
"'•’’le personality has been c entred in
"e task of (Icing good by .....ans of
thoughtful instruction and manly ex- 

' He las not ordered he has 
“Coma with me." His efforts 

response^whic-h was to

.....

EsEHErEr? * sar-isat sr sssjs

ë&kggss issll. /E, l dr î, d,,."r,arn' Klad <hat Dr. McLellan Is to plav a

L^.lXGSTi.TTKK nu*** *■
it They hav., been contributing splen- Hon. I 
did service n.r merely for Plctou a. a- governoi
demy but for Nova Scotia, Canada and Valcartler. B. t'.. on Aug. 9. very sul- 

ble British Empire. | denly. He was 82 years of age. He 
went to British Columbia from Eng
land in 1859 and as a civir engineer I 

> I did much for the development of Brit- j 
IM BI.H BENEFACTOR. Ish Columbia. He entered politics
------- —- I in 1S79 was appointed Indian conmiis-

>y Sir John A. McDonald. He

*finj them; and whe 
•m you observe that 
the leaders, 

the great
has beta dc

PICTOU ACADEMY’S ACHIEVEMENTS 
AND WHAT IT HAS YET TO DO

rever you

DTIA* that Pictou , 
It has been

MR
BY FREDERIC YORSTON,

President of the Montreal Standard, in Halifax H

There could be no greater pleasure boys and girls have taken their toll-- LEHHHEE EEHBHH'HÊ
short time given me for the task proc e ssion in sunshine, in Shadow. In

Already graduates .-A* _ tic king to the g'.nv of victory, in the gloom of 
the famous old shire town and the in temporary defeat. Examinations won 
dilations an- that the occasion will Examinations lost—Uv- pass Hat loom- 
provc a magniticcnt intellectual treat Ing up as the biggest thing in all the 
as we | as ah historic event of very worl Yes. t.i,- graduates will next 
er5i.am.f0rl,an"‘ • , , w'"k "v I" «»" Past. For along that

W.th the industrial and commercial famous highway of learning tli.-v have 
progress of Nova Scotia in full swing, passe I to obtain glimpses of ' wider 
the centennial would seem to be the hoTTzons to enjoy the wondrous 
starting point of an intellectual re- panorama of history, to learn wide- 
naissance of far-reaching eon sc- ,-x-el. ot the dfcccoverics of continents, 
quinces Leaders of publie thought the mysteries’.pf science, tin- marvels 
in the domain of education will review of chemistry.the beauties of literature.

7
the academy haa^ ever 

i composed of competent gentle- 
• of u high degree of cultu

irable, listrong individualism; hone 
minded, unselfish, leaving a 
tellectual imprint upon the 
those fortunate 
through the

ÈiT'
X

n the minds of 
lugh to pass ÏS OF NOVA. SCOT 1/dr hands

ps. students and twwnspeo- 
ever keep the high aims of 
it institution before them. —

“The Home for Safe Investment"

ng what they can on every pen 
•aslon to enhance its prestige.

sympathy and -
ageinent must be given the principal 
and his staff in the grave problems 

illy confronting

The utmost 1*11101 ACADEMY.
MC 19H1.

in our

The best teaching material must 
continue to be attracted through the 
positions being made thoroughly sat
isfactory from a financial standpoint 

ible to connect with our 
of national

nai emergencies’ 
school inculcates

onstai» The Department of Finance 
announces a

What leaves ine nam- 
wonder-fraught?

Not spacious wheat 
to the sea.

Not that she ha

Not ehiefl 

Others hi "

•Twas that Mind had a 
that her eÿes

TantotheWk|d thC KOUl and "P«ard 

that she left rich

e of Gr.-ece soi /
fields slanting 

d all needy states in 

'y ^that her soldiers bravely

home (here ;

New Dominion War Loan for 
September.

11 la a study o 
that will make

academy
prepared ' -f '< •' 'J . ad these whoy to meet 

The milit 
strength of i 
lion to an advanced

character and determ
as ,a by

regular aca-
i I should be pleased to have 

your application,- subject to 
terms of issue.

produc 
demie

Military training in our schools anil 
academies is practically a vaccination 
against future troubles that may come, 
and will render the boys in after life 
the better able to bear them. In our 
academies we must build up a hul- 

I wark in the breasts of our young men, 
foster an intense love of country, a 
reverence for our flag, a comradeship 
that will c ause our boys to stand to
gether for any emergency, and a 
preparation that wil) be noted 
gain the respect of.

It is better to be prepared and not 
‘ 1-have war than to have war and not be 

prepared. Preparation is the climax 
*| of true patriotism. I.et us gear up 
! | otir aeadeyiic. program of the future* 

all tliat is best in practical Ca-

legacles of

And if old History. 
Deem our land t
Vtillty must 

And hills of Dream ;
shall come. 

The lips of Praise

•But tell, os now

Iin the far- 
great. not i

* -off years, 
size; alone |

fonts of tears 
when that day

again shall not la

the debt we owe

There is no charge for my 
services. I trust I may be 
able to serve you.tt

other nations.I -Alexander Louis Fraser. 

ONE WORTHY OK HONOR.

(Eastern Chronicle.)

S' W, F, MAHON
INVESTMENT BANKER,

an ism!
hav Queen Building (Ground Floor) 

177 Hollis SL,\ I ENTI HY YOI NG. Halifax, N. 8.
1.i Halifax Chronicle. Aug. 26.)

The formal celebration qt the cen
tenary of Pictou academy begins to- 

chtyches in Pic tourow in the 
town It is inde 
well worthy.

momentous e-
far-reaching in- BABCOCK & SONTheI no sons, grandsons, and great 

endsons of the splendid .old insti- 
ion encircle the globe. Nowhere 

they to be found Registered Patent Attorneys
(ESTABLISHED 1877.)

Fotmetli Patent Office Examiner,
Mastei of Patent Laws.

W RITE FOR FREE BOOK—

“ Patent Protection."
Tells all about and how to obtain Patents.

99 St. James Street. Montreal.
BRANCHES —OTTAWA. WASHINGTON
Representatives in all Foreign Countries.

I ' lac king in en
thusiastic loyalty toward it. It sprang 
up. right bravely, in troublous times 
to face a great c risis in the educa
tional and political history of Nova 
Scotia. Well and courageously has it 

ma-e In the last one It Is In 'eel a roa 1 alone which have perform,‘d IL< aelf-accejited task dur-
yeurf ; will point out some passe teacher- ,n.i scholars— Ing a fuB hundred yea*! No wonder

'u'ur* tl.ir « ... ......... ,,L, .«Stolid-»" « Cl*™ and tb.lr d.-
The celebration that began Sunday Ing chNears, or in the rounding out of .T ' f[°m far and n,‘ar F< w of

commemorates the one hundredth a century, xx. must take h,.,. I to the '"1 havp ' ause to blush for
birthday of one of the most Illustrious future. th, lr °*» achievements, which the
of all our Canadian institutions For Ter keep up thq pace set bv the Pic- mainl v- "lade possible. All
those who founded this academy we tou academy and the.Pictou u-adeniv s "f thpra wil* hav,‘ ,hp most solid 
uniat always hnvefthe most profound foun !ers. we must -ver watch the in- *r,,und for I*rldp in their beloved aca-

for_4ltc-ir courage- and tellectual horizon Education is „nc- d*""!y whi<h occupies as prominent a
scholarship. of the princ ipal expressions ,!? ,h . |,os,,ion in thp educational forefront

When we consider the difficulties public life of the nation and for Its at Preynt-as it has ever held in the
entered by Dr. McCulloch, dim-j large and .lasting betterment it de- pas', » continues to perform as noble
es both political and religious: man*» the improvement of the public W<£k as !l h.as over areompllshcd. 

when we consider the scarcity of life oth of which the system tT Tl"‘ niistak'' must not be made of 
funds, the sparsely settled nature of and whose expression it largely i or "inf“Rln? ,,i|-lou academy either with 

beloved county, we are forced to else the system must quite eoninletelv 1 ounty of Fi',ou ,,r w“h ordinary 
conclusion thr.t nowhere on the change its national charac ter " "u«lern county academies, so called,

Americ an continent was originated There hav,. I-„ , - in Nova Scotia. Pictou academy Is In
and maintained so gr.-at a project un- g.-stioni as to ininr,,! t”'* lr,‘'.,‘"t .SUK" a c lass entirely by itself, both hls-

such difficult and adverse condi- fion R has Jv,.» " 11 '’du,'a' ,ori<all>" and by achievement. Al-

eS$5ï3riréJ?r5E r'E„Er„?C"i£"E3€v;
brate the centennial of their beloved , «•„ h" ,, . ’ sphere of usefulness, and drawn to It-

Ssss- s»1 j
this thought will occur to mcnv How nually contributing students to the
many brave- Canadians arc- fighting in . 0(.ure this system second years, as well as to the ma
th-' trenc hes of France and Flanders distinguished °J h" most ,ri, ulating classes of such Institutions

. . .

«i’SJsrusjasis «
WILT'S tcasion have been "living in Berninis-J.^ *s°j'd ,’u,side "f Germany quite the equivalent of a modern col-

c en« e during the past few days. What T f,mv ? ÎÎ ln, fact' and woe" |pK*' degree In this province,
a wealth of memories arise in Conner- ,ul'.y * e These facts indicate that there has
2e;!,™h:.ïd»Sk-«««Ï'ÆÆ SïRZfMt
C"«- -nd lncid.bC. «11 o«r iton,!,..! ""“f"»”'™'. J»llCfc.l »nd .ocl«, ,h, Cork S “l 58-

2d.85. £2„,T5K£r2£5: 'r,: *” “ “1 ,<w“ tl“
Eraser. Gammetk Moore, Macrae. Hob- | 
ix-'ot). Olive r -and the older genera- |

"* lions have in mind Messrs. Costley. :
George, Jac k. McKenzie. Purves. j 
Bayne, afed other very distinguislied | 
scholars and gentlemen. And such a ! 
roll call of teachers and graduates I 
spe ak in trumpet tones to the present |

* generation: Listen! the McCuliocbs.
McKinleys, Rosses. McGregors. I’at- 
tersons. Geddk-s. Archibalds, Rite hies.
Hoyles. Youngs. Blanchards, Dawsons,
Grants- Gordons!

Graduates say they have never ' 
known so fair a path as the road that ‘ 
led to the Pictou academy, in spring j 

■rtlme tlyv trooped past the '

m . «
Edgar Dewdnev. former lieut.- 
r of British Columbia, died lit

incompar*

\ 1 EMI RY.lll.il

Neville's Grocery !i Halifax Herald. Aug. 26.1 sioner by 
was appointed | 
lumbia in 1892. wgovernorThe celebration of the establishment 

of Pictou acat emy js not an event of 
Ordinary character or of mere local 
glorification.

Hot Weather and Camper's Supplies,y*

m
WÊK In aiRP!!!|

Heinz and Campbell's Soups 
Baked Beans, Lunch Tongue, Vea I 

and Beef Ham Loaf,. 
Devilled Beef Mam, Sardines, 

Potted Tongue, Chicken.
Fray Bentos Corned Beef and 

Roast Beef.
i ■ Gall us up. Phone 178.

The people of Pictou who have , 
steadfastly maintained the institution 
might very well |<><>k back with pride 
on the fact that It has lived through 
a century. But age is not the essential 
quality of greitness.

Reflecting oi the now' distant days. 
1816. when the academy sprang into 
life, we must pay earnest tribute to 
the statesmanship of the men who 
conceived such an important public 
Institution, and who, through vicissi
tudes and obstacles nursed It into 
commanding strength and influence.

Their vision was wide, and the 
bénéficient reshlts of their work dur
ing the past hundred years have ex
tended to the Uttermost parts of the

The telling element of the strength 
and pre-eminence of the Pictou aca
demy during »ts whole eventful life 
has been the qhality of its work. And 
the quality of jts work as a matter of 
course depended on the men who com
posed its teaching staff.

In this regaEd the institution has 
had a remarkable and brilliant record 
almost without a break since the days 
when the foundations were laid.

The proof of this is easily discovered 
in the widespread product and the 
eminence which the men of the aca
demy have everywhere attained.

They have gpne north and south, 
east and west. In commerce, in the 
professions, in public life, in educa-

• *
• y ?

j VHow to Have
.&Dry Buildings

■

imtu
Do You Require Anything

Engineering or Machinery 
SUPPLIES?

Call and see our stock and get our 
prices before buying. We have a full

Valves, Injectors, Water Guages, 
ubricators, Spiral and Sheet

BRASS GALVANIZED AND IRON 
PIPE WITH FITTINGS ETC.

We also manufacture Portable Saw 
Mills and now have one on hand 
ready for immedl

$.
'

'
■DANamoii)

’roofing1'

Bfllil s,
ate shipment

'y L- VThe Pictou Foundry
and Machine Company

.- *t lbJ•*-

i ►in .

SHOE
POLISHES

- .. • > .
A ■

>< * .•

/and sunune
old c annon, retrieved trom some far • 
off. forgotten battlefield, there they go i 
along the path fringed by the white 
and gold of the. daisies end dandelions 
in bloom. Perhapa^ihe hawthorn > 
iicciges were also a-btessom. A splen- ‘ 
did day. with such a fine fresh breeze 
blowing in over Battery Hill from Pie -

Along tills academy road, sometimes 
•ary. but indomitable, generations of

BLACK* WHITE-TAH

Keep Your Shoes Heat
AmMi

-
• ■ -V -'w 1

4
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<8

-MmF. F. DALLEY Co. ol C.«.d., Led.. H—lc. C .„.d. .
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ÙW Every 10c 
Packer off WILSONS

FLY PADS
E WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 
^x$s8°:° WORTH OF-ANY /
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MARITIME PROVINCES. ,aai*!* SvoU- has already given up hi*
Til - for the cause of liberty and jus- 

i:. •• in this great war. while, lighting 
| a the ranks of a Canadian regiment. 
I ' ethers of the same family are in 
; le overseas service of k'ng an! 

c untrf. Tester ay 
hl iue, tifter be'ng '
I ! i s yie for the special purpose of 

i i-t ng. and eld so- today in the No 
I howifzer battery. The other brotlj- 
r- in the service are Lance Corp. 

lytnes Scott, who enli-tcl in the 40th 
' «»•» tilled last April; Thomas 

Siott. who enlisted in the 24tb buttery 
!. ’ • now Sergt -Major .in tlie 27th 

\\ nnlpfr-g battery at the front : 
tier !!er! Daniel Scott, with the heavy

...... buttery,at thq front, and "Billy"
Scot! In the No. 1 howitzer battery.

rorsTi roi RT.
WHEN BUYING YEAST 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE ThcWarmth 
x and Wear of 
a x HonestWool

xv^l riAi ' Eastern Chronicle, Aug. 25)
A session of the County Court was 

hety here this week. Judge Patterson, 
prosiding. Two cases were taken un- 

consideration and Judgm. 
served. The first dealt with

NOVA SCOTIA.
\ ■

A. W. Henry has been 
acclamation mayor of Llvi 
out the unexpire I 
Mulhatl

e'ecte I by 
•rpool to fill 

term of ex-M-iyor
' > 'ex Scott a 
West several

Sii'gn nat*-d In Trenton, where some turnt- 
turf' and an organ was damaged while 
in transit on a truck wagon, running 
under a clothesline in » back yard. 
1 hi owner of the property took ac- 
tioif against the truckman. K H. 
Gniham. K C„ prosecuted the action 
ami E. M. McDonald. K. ('., defended.

The second case required a por- 
tioij of two days before it was dispos- 
cl 6f R. H. Reid, farmer, of Linac.v, 
took action for damages against a 
hrnj of fertilizer agents of Waterville. 
Kink's Co., for the non-delivery of a 
cartload of basic slag and the ronse- 
qlient loss to his crops from the non-

decline substitutes Pfe •LT'.Si,
__ s""4' 1,1 11 of expert and tccliphal na-

peopic lor I 'ur.l respecting the merits of the dtf-
lyere The | TRAGIC DEATH ON YhE fereht fertilizers. It would appear

ximi

in the vicinity of Kentville and King's- 
fax. Aug. 27. Death 'un-icr the * 9- F*an it does in Pictou Co., despite 

mosi tragic circuimtLinccs came to Pa,'t that the shippers pay the 
seventeen year old William Wltherall. rrfi4llt whlth Is naturally a greater 
Hipping boy In the cable steamer Minia 1 l*iUj»t,‘ K'»ing to King's county. This 
at tile Western In Ion wharf at an I f,a»fre was not a great element In the 
• arlv liour Sunday morning, when lie ,as,\ but presented a rather cur
"as caught in one of the forward disa Ivantage of the Pictou co
cabins shortly after tire had broken farn •*r John Doull was lawyer 
"tit in that section of the ship, and the iroseeutlon. and W. K. Roscoe. K. 
there with his head and arm project- • < f Kentville. lawyer for the do
ing from fl port hole In sight of some fenc '
20P people, after ten minutes of men
tal and physical agony, he breathed 
his last.

It was a sight such ns none of those H<
200 people desire to See again. The ll|ou 
cries of the lad cooped up in the cabin of '* 
unable to find liis way back through 
tin- smoke and flames to the deck and 
beseeching the onlookers on the wharf 
only a few feet from the port hole, to 
conn- to it is aid. were heart-rending.

Everything that could be done was 
1 brave members of the 

red to force their 
into the blaze to ! rescue the lad. 

without success. Tlie fire did con- 
rable damage to the interior of the

A motor cjrc’e corps of :t4 men is be 
ing formed at Halifax for overseas 

‘ to 62 Granville St,.
n

Sax Y ou men who want the real 
thing in underwear —

. • -"merits

M >\

\ The Rigby 
valued ext lia 
gfat illations

•r. one of our 
is receiving that have the weight, 

the warmth and the long- 
wearing softness peculiar to 
Maritime wool — ask 
dealer to show you

Cm■
%\iyfl

shipments
gan week before last, 
is light the quality is 
ported to be good.

from tlie v

The North Sydney Herald 
■ • eafeer in that town of an "eye 
•ctof who called himself Dr. Ncl- 
»• which, the Herald says, shows 

:iom many gullible people there 
tl« >t tow n -He got "i 
(o- board bills, and got 
'•'.ii< «** from different 
classes which he never del

st strung victim was a pi ini 
hilland. w!m liad di 

vi'ion. Tlie “doctor"' first got $02 
from this young niaki for examination 
of his eyes and glasses Then 
at-.iiiied that the voang man 
savel ill the bank The l 
-uaded him to draw this money and 
'Investi it with him in stock of his 
•big com puny" in Detroit, which was 

about to open a branch in North Syd
ney. The floetor then "went to the 
country* for a day or two on ur 
calls, bgt lie has not come back 
There's one brirn every minute

The U2th Bait. Is 
/•amp and six officers and 4ii 
been skill across to France ;i ATLANTIC msm 

^UNDERWEAR

J OF NOVA SCOTIA

large ad-
A special general meeting of the 
nit'' I Fruit Companies of Nova Sco- 

held at Berwick recently, elected 
Chute ait secretary of the « 

fusion of A. 10. Adam

of Falkland 
N. S . Rhodes 

sity. was

a
•fective

Lieut. Verel K.
Ridge. Annapolis com 
scholar from Acadia 
killed In actipn 
was a young ; 
hy^ and a general favorite

:«

Feel its quality—try its strength and elasticity— 
notice its substantial weight and neat finish—and 
think of the w armth and comfort it w ill mean w hen 
the raw, cold weather comes !

Mason. /; univer
I on on August- 

tnan of exceptio
T

It is stated that there was recently 
in the city a representative of a big 
concern which! desired to acquire the 
dockyard property for marine con
struction purposes and that communi
cation was entered into with the Brit
ish Admiralty; in England 
wem e ' • ■ the matter. The 
named as wishing to acquire the prop
erty is one with millions back of it. 
and is one of the largest In America 
— Halifax Echo

\ car betaking to Mr M B Cos 
in. and at his garage on Croft street, 

erst, caught tire Saturday night 
ed that the tank wan being

■Jyou have worn this 
splendid underwear, you’ll 
realize why thousands put their 
faith in the ATLANTIC Trademark.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N.B. ,

sfui;
TIIIH GHTFIT. ItOV.

was a good little boy and very 
Infill. It was during a long spell 
y weather and he had heard of 

I real scarcity of Water throughout 
ountfy He came to his mother 
lipped his hand into hers. "Mani
lle said, "is It true that in some 
s the little boys and girls have 
nough water to drink?" 
tat is what

UNDERWEAR
NEW BRUNSWICK.

concern Ninety-two milk producers of King's 
county. N. B.. met at Norton and de
cide t toi increase the price of lull k ta 
dealers. 22 1-2 per cent, at the first of 
next month. At preset!t they are 
tig eight-quart cans at the rallwi, ... 

the dealers for thirty cents and after 
September 1. they say the price will be 
forty cents a can.

i
IV k\N

It seemed that the tanl 
filled with gasoline and accidentally, 
the fire from a lamp or lantern reach- 
ed the gas. naturally an explosion fol-

the papers say my

presently said. “I'd 
thing -for those poor

—it would

i an earnest way. 
r is so scarce | 

up being

endenvo

The Lights of 65 Years AgoA Bathurst. N. B . despatch of 
2i says: The Gloucester munit 
council In special session passed a 
resolution authorizing the Issuance of 
bon Is for SlO.OOirio aid the patriotic 
fund. $âj>00 of this amount is to be 
paid over Immediately and the balance 
as required. All the member 
council were present and the res 
tlon passed unanimously. ,

Bathurst's new water system which 
was completed, a few davs ago was 
given its final test by t'onsulting Kngi- 

Higginson. and the contractors 
- given a certificate saying that 

everything was completely satisfac
tory The engineer used a 
150 pounds, and only three 
showed tip in the whole system. 
These wyre quickly repaired, and the 

■d the work from the.c

and girls.

inima" he ?

ought to give

lowed.. The salvage corps wàs soon cm 
the spot and although the c ar was soon 
beyond redemption, tlie alert fireman 
prevented further damage by applying 
the hose in all directions.

are still doing duty in the shape of
I VNAHA’S NEW RIFLE. EDDY’S MATCHES.2Details whirl) have been received in 

Ottawa in regard to thé new Canadian 
service arm. which replaces the Ross 

indicate that it Is. as a matter 
I ?-En field at all. but' a 

new weapon olTpitirely modern lines 
It might propetfy be tailed the new 
Knfield rifle, as it is being nianufae- 
tured at the Enfield arsenal, but it is 
not a Lee-Enfield. since Lee 
its designer.

has been 
what was 
have been

unwise to

Sixty-five years ago the first Canadian- 
made matches were made at Hull by Eddv, 
and since that time for materials and 
striking qualities ^Eddy's have been the 
acknowledged best.

When buying matches specify

Wallace Whidden. formerly of An- 
1,11,1 sergeant major of tlie 
Field .battery of Antlgonlsh 

was recently wounded afrthe front, be
ing hit by a piece of shell in the thigh 
He is now in the hospital at Warn 
diffe. Eng. Mr. Whidden enlisted in 
the regiment recruited in Saskatche
wan by c k. Gregory. K V . Jormwrlv 
of Antlgonlsh. He has been in the 
trenches but a short time, as his 
m. nt only sailed frpnt St. John 
last spring. Antigouish Casket

of fact not a Ia>e
OBLIGING.

Mr. Simmons was rather taken 
aback by learning that her new do
mes!! "s name was the 
own a lighter's. "

"Yotr name, Katherine, and my 
■'aiigtyer's being the same, makes mat

ai confusing." said Mrs. 
>ns. "Suppose we change it." 
don't moind. mum." replied

said the mis- 
like. say. the

S:j*same as her

«jAe-" was notpressure of 
weaknesses oniewhv rifle, according to. what 

heard her.-, is practical!' 
planned before tile war to 
the new British service 

6 calibre. When the war 
cveviT. it was thought 

nge to a different calibre 
»< h 2Op ammunition on hand, 
dingly a rifle embodying all 

me features of the new arm. but of the 
usual 202 calibre, has been adopted. 
It is said to have some features of the 
French. German and even of the R-r-. 
rifle, including the straight pull and 
to be a very modern a ml In everv par
ticular. Samples of the kiew rifle 1 
been already received at’the Ross 
works, and thefr manufacture wi 
commenced as sooq as possible

EDDY’S. P* Ytractors.The barn of Mr Duncan 

pigs, ham

MeDon-

ess. wag- 
and a lot 
destroyed

Dell. Ill' Knli

gems, farming implements.
111 fire ......... was recently
by lire. Mr McDonn.-ll is a young 
man » iio i> very mucli reepeete'd in 
this neighborhood, and lias the lieep 

circle of friends.

T •" liurns. secretary of the board 
of healthl has in his possession a 
novelty, a 2'ft. 3-in. out^r coating of 
a snake. It was picked up in tile 
woo 's near Green Head by a man w ho 
travels tlw woods considerably and in 
all his trpmps he never before- came 

ss su*h a discovery. It |s consid- 
a large snake

to chan
"Wc "I. mum." returned i 

t'e. "It's not ntyteir that's 
lieulai OTm willin' to call

Uggest. mu

the domes- 

th' young

HAMMOCKS!I*MI|) I*A V. SHORT HOI RS.
• *)

sympathy of a wide 
Neighbors did all they could, but only 
bv hard work succee ;ed in saving the 
hem-. There-*'as a strong win i at 
the tine The origin of the fire is un
known. As

ere j quit.* 
tiim of'rlie country 
skin are ;perfect, highly 
very distmn St. John*

♦ rtain house In a western town 
ed so greatly in comfort and 

ce that a visitor shre
a i the son of the house, a 
for nothing, had turned 

leaf. He inquired about it. 
r. my son's got a job now." 
smiling old mother. "Gets 
ey. too. All he has to do is

We carry a large variety to choose from.

We car 
you Cata

spots on the 
colored and From $1.25 to $9.00.

rry a nice line of Refrigerators, and will be pleased to show 
Pogue and quote prices on highest grade refrigerators.J. R. Whipple, .speaking Of the tire 

which destroyed his barn and live

good n 

Ills hei

$
A despatch from Kentville 

tYemier Borden has
stock on Wednesday, is i 
that it was caused by spontaneous 
combustion He had iome hay in the 
barn and htjd put an additional quan
tity in the barn which, he thinks, must 
have been somewhat on. tile green .side

,he ,as" '""‘ fir" was 'ence as soon as

m s. era atv,fcsi 5 KS
the live stock. -St. try in the proecution of the war. Tlie 

many people who admired and'enjoyed 
Professor Todd's scholarly gifts as a n,uc 
lecturer and speAker. will I». gh.fl to ,urr 
know that he is now well advanced i»f “Whe 
his training for a commission with the friend, 
officers' training corps j>f Edinburgh "ln > 
university, and expects soon n> "Well
overseas.

said that 
the hon-

opinion NEW DALHOIME I’ROEESSOR.

POULTRY NETTING.orarv colonelcy of the- xf.th Battalion. 
Nova Scotia Highland brigade. The 
North Britisli society has offered a eiip 
to !)•• competed for in a twenty-mile 
route march by the companies of the 
Highland brigade Brigadier Borden 
ha.- offered a trophy for the best 
platoon in the brigade, the platoon 
winning it three times in succession to 
retain it. The trophy will be awarded 
fur the appearance, drill, and sol
dierly qualities in general of the 
platoon.

Amherst is to have troops 
while. They passed through Moncton 
in two trains today, with Lleut.-fol. 
Gerald Hanson, of Montreal, m com- 

!_«— blind of the 12th Artillery brigade to
Aijiherst where they will encamp for 
a while. Major Evans, of Moncton, 
and now of the 65th Battery. Wood- 

k- was »'lth him for a while in 
Hnm e. one train passed t.irough 
alMMit !» : ::•) a. m. today, and the other 
about 11 o'clock They will be at Ara-
ton Tfranscript l'm" fllli"K

The governors of Dalhousle 
versity have recontl.v appointed Dr C. 
H Wooddv to replace Professor J. E. 
Todd, who was granted leave of ab- 

the Session closed

e a day to the circus and put 
d in the lion's mouth. All the 
the time he has to himself "

We have a quantity on hand, and the 
if you need any you had better place your 
replace at these prices.

price is still the same. So
er now. as we cannot

SMALL CHANCE.
no insurance on 
John Telegraph CARSON’S HARDWARE, - - Water StreetFire completely destroyed!, the saw 
mill owned by Mr. Jas. Holmes, the 
well-known lumberman of Doaktown. 
N. B., early Sunday morning. The 
mill is situated about one mile below 

town and far known the 
blaze started about 2 o'clock Sunday 
morning, the buildings and two hun
dred and fifty thousand feet of lumber 
being destroyed withiti a compara 
lively short time. The ldss is esti
mated at abou eight thousand dollars. 
On tlmi ijd‘ne8 <arril1,0 Ibsurance

lose it?" asked the
vintfor a

g-ySAutomobile and Motor Boat Supplies Ô'

•x :
fr ELERRATEII Willi BIRTHDAY.

(Halifax Herald.)
IN IMH'BT.

i"I " don't knoiw. 
cide."

"Try ni g to decide whatr 
"If I'll really tired or the trouble 

mej is just;laziness."

u «oing to take a vacation 

I'm trying to de-
|-'lrs Macdynaid. of Halifax, quietly j

Several member- of her‘failliiVaffd* a< 
■her of friendu called to extend 
gratulatlons. Among tlicni was 

ueorge A. Macdonald, deputy 
assessor. Mrs. Macdonald has 
ered from her recent illness She has 
a remarkably good memory and talks 
interestingly of i,he manv changes 
which have occurred In Halifax dat
ing back since the time of her resi
dence here sixty years ago.

O' K k "f Ant "lobiY Motor It..-,; - q,|,l,e- ,» al«)Ut complete, a i, 
we can sup,,lx yonr need# at ver> (M«M|Mi pn. es. an,I in" n , 

ar below tlie prices of catalogue houses.

BATTERIES.
We handle only the best quail 
frdm the makers we can always

GASOLENE.
I’iltereil Gasolene by the gallon or barrel.

Flash Lights, Electric Buggy Lamps and Hand Lanterns.
Flash Light Batteries end Lamps of all kinds.

",ü:ïï,>.‘g.‘'FiSSiiït. B-‘~- rm-“

-r
NOVA SCOTIA BERRY MVRKET.

(Christian Selene
T

k s '•Monitor. Boston, f tty Batten 
s give you

es. aiql as we 
fresh stock.

get them direct
TU

Halifax despatch of Aug. 26 : 
judgment of the Supreme ( 

of Nova Scotia yesterday in the case 
of R. x. vs. Bradbury a habeas corpus 
application for discharge from a 
v11 Don under the Nova Scotia

Washington, D. C . Aug, 16 t o 
Henry H. Hatch, of Y&rftiouth. N 
Scotia, reports that an effort Is being 
made by the Dominion and Atlantic 
Railroad Company and the Boston and

sxz r-ÆSr* rrF- —“«‘ li... a,. î, Juï~ "il"6":1" S"’" -

r *“ 3',.r,,r.

s$, stress sr “™”;
tight is of the second class and there Bos,,»>i last season, 
are only two more powerful lights on 11 is ,,sUmated that about 215 acres 
the I eastern coast of Canada, the w,,re ‘,lan,,!'1 «'th strawberries last 

bro ligl" and the light at Cape •vear.' whll,‘ blueberries are found ex
Mi ...uni SIS 3 ' - “«

i, .... Kallons 3 year. There last of September Berries are landed
, ,'latcd' been an unusual da!ly at 'h'ston sixteen hours after 

..............

M ten consecutive days - Sydney Rec- Women are peculiar, but It's only a 
I man that allows a barber to smear his 

«WV». Une, Cnr». ' ïïfme1 “ rlei|> *”'* ««5

. Grief and Worry 
Childbirth 
La Grippe 
Excesses and 

Overstrain

M.ttREKTKT BATr.O.ltiN. .
£We carry a gene(Truro: News. |

ore McDougall of Clifton, 
lias been appointed spécial recruiting 
officer for the 242nd Forestry battal
ion. Any lumbermen" wishing to go 

rseas with this unit will do well to 
aet in touch with Mr. McDougall or 
Lieut. McDonald in charge of recruit- 
ingjn this part of the province. Mill 
and woods foremen, sawyers, team
sters, filers, cooks and men familiar 
with lumbering operation* especially

Mr. Glim
r, , ■•~*j

W. C. WETMORE & CO.Nervous Exhaustion
Take the new remedy Plumbers, Steam and hot Water Fitters.

Phone 21.■ M
, S* Asaya-Neurall P. O. Box 153.

I r*? Inin mail

WATER LOW IN TRI RO.*V of plibsphorus required for nerve 
repaik Warm Weather Goods !(Truro News. II

Considering the low stpte 
town reservoir, the water having more 
or less a vegetable taste, the health 
officer suggests thsjt all witer for do
mestic use should be boiled 

There Is no puntping y «ft from1 the 
.river, but the water being low in the 
reservoir it is considered Wise to take 
this precaution.

W. T. FERGUSON ■ I you want to keep cool >011 sliputd visit our store. We 
call supply you with all kinds, of light Underwear, either 

two-piece or combinations; Poms Knit, Balbtiggan or Fine 
Hool. He have good lines in Cashmere, Cotton and Silk 
S?»ryt tn Silk CaP'. th=y are light and cool.
Ini Jd^d^^ S,ra"' Hl,S S"mc '“P5 il]

PICTOU, N. S.

,■*. ‘-.1 

IV1-f A -A 
•'■‘îXfoA» :

wmi
» i

j*"Although

RedRoseTea Pictou’s Dollar Day, September 15. ■ S

i

“is good tea E. WATT & CO.
P-Hatters and Gents’ Outfitters.
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PICTOU ACADEMY SINCE 1865. BOYS OK I HATH HEAR
TRIBI TE FROM LLOYIMiKOKiK

In the December number of "The | and was then appoint, ;! sUp, rlnten- " " 11 " •<” 5 "H" <„ of tfce

- ssre K ifiswss : « ! rLlT”ï SS"‘*
irr-rst, s^rrs £ ; sr rjsiA Blvr I <*•£ " ■stitution under its modern guise of a ter to take a teaching Ü n England at

pJfWJTCÆS! KT&. 1» «“.n,-irsstsssr;t*5"d 'm.S'l’i!1?, Mr v s Pr«„. 5. A ,Zk“nm,m,'r *"r "'“’"I" h»rc beon JU

”".xrrt:3? msLrirr£5 »*»»,'sssr
e it and keep it in the ; malice and science." ' !>n îa^ n* MI<|1 <'on.:piruous part in

ounty academies of In 1891 Mr Kraz,-,. ,nrt .... having raised this fl ;e body of men 
;otia and of Canada. resigned, the former to take a'teacT fh"e Jr.,*on*r“l"l!‘vou- general. and

... -»«rs a r ?xz£s'jssssr d-;

«-sirs.x ““'Lr.:x üu^-^-r « >•— -™' -isSttsJEjrSfijj*r‘,eX <an Manv "r the men tha, v,.a^ ,„Mlak“ ' Who hr*‘si^d 1,1 ',at 'h.-t that was the eon tribu '!w,‘en, ,h« two barties i„,l,„l..<

SfSLi^u-r sxz x j*E ïdVfeV’r5 *-L.. zsvs F 3SÜ I
s'S^iiTiü!!: SSir1* --- . . . -r. . . . . -

sx sv“nu,r ***,h" sffis. tXaSrxx ,t szz. . . . . . . «*"« «. . . . - ;L*':„x^d,h'’clrr t-P
,en" ,ib ™,:r" irÆ ™,¥* ™-' H;~; - ’>•- „ zr^K-d^TT,hou”’'     ‘"'d Aubrey I.ippin- "o o.' ioe,Proie, -u-dlne had b. „„r|d ha.’e stood by’her K* b. """' l,r Kitlioi ,s , a*„ j

r ssss «rraïK ss sr ij?srresszu^fiï z\x^xxAszlxslzI
the respect and affection of his stu- fuilding. double the size of tains/ and from india s c-oraî'strânà- r"f"r "» the transfer .ongwùlates ,is

......sh:s-;=h IEi§i.?,=:BF~-~e=
a^asatre«ss£ strasri cHSSSSFS sataSSsSS' =æS= -,:-5iSfe-“ EiHHKvB rE'iSSK-B
combined. Principal Bayne teaching t'?nr;.h°“e ,^f °*e .b*'s> and best-loved ! fc»r many a long dav in Canada 'er8*‘y he spent jie year in the Mil-

sss r,\r,1,3Mla,;,.Tr.x ;^r" ' w- r «ris
z.t'ZJüTZz six 27 p.T a
here each won a doctor s de- ,<> 1,11 lhl' vacancy thus made and held these heroes in the battle of Vnr.'« Ma(Klnnon of Sea^oam 

gree Returning to Canada Dr. Bayne ,h,‘ Position xfrom September till I). break the hurricane of Germanic fiirv
took a position in tie military college 'ember, when he was succeeded bv II ■■■ _______________ _■
Kingston, and flr M.o K.-nzi. th. pro- *' l"i< h. nti„. It \ • I

ssHnJEr.is Meetmg 0. LOGAN & CO,
In 1S,:{ A. H. Mac kay (now Doctor 11 •'* Mac Kay. with the degree of I! I __Qp ■

Mackay, superintendent of education Sl from McOUl returned to take his
-l,r N"v« Scotia i became principal. Pi"" and remained till Mr. Robinson s |> ATPDA VPD C* I 
xx him was assoc iated F. W George. r' ",ni in lh»»- In the same year Mr *V.rt 1 MLr/\ f ML IvO .
M A Principal M.t.-.iehing math- M,.ore resigned to take post-grail- ________
ematies and science and Mr George, uate course in science} at Cornell and .
English and classics. In October. »as succeeded by Mr H F. Munrc. Il ‘ i nulle Meeting of the Ratepayers 
1ST6. Mr. George Resigned to enter A- ln l!M|l Mr. Duchumln resigned to ", ’ Town "f pi«"tou. will be held at 
upon church work -and Mr. James a. engage in the practice of law in 5yd- - Town ‘ ourt Room, on
Sutherland held the position for two hey in partnership With Mr c. " I. Wednesday the «II, dav of Septem
months. November and December M'sire who had m-aàwhile dropped her. |l„ |<||6. at > o'clock P M ,

,h.n„;=rv!mti"™ îsïïSi ::;:v:v:r*x, «Et; t
to the classical and English depart- Mr. Robinson accepted an im- j That the Council „( the Town of

t which position he held until portant position under the V. S. gov- Pictou be-, and is hereby authorized to
take the .ernment in connection with botanical : borrow a sum or sums' not exceeding
ools for work in the Phillipines and W p si* thousand dollars for the purposes

Fraser, B.A.. was appointed to sue- <d wa,er w'orks extension and im-
ceed him. * ___ provements and to expend such sums

In 190.1 Mr Fraser and Mr Boehher '"r the aforesaid purposes and to ob- 
|both retired, the former r„ eomnl-t, ‘“vl Ile,es8®0' législatif
hi. course t„ Cornell ,l„. i,,,,, ,1, j
,«i,e .h^po-nio, SJÂ3
siralor in MeC.ill A„gu. Method. rowodZ__________ sunt. bo|
Escj.. who had Is’en fur a number of [I 
years the efficient priheipal of Keiit- 

Iville academy, was appointed to |he| 
mathematical department and Mr 
Moore, who liaU soon wearied of the 
•mirks of the law. returned to his old 
love, the teaching of science. He re

mained. however, only two years 
tempted by a much higher salary to

Amid the flam, s 
fumes of Gehei na 
honor of Canat 
l*h army.
; "You have t e deep gr, 
-«II as the a i liration of e 
woman and eh Id in 
May the Lord c f Hosts

SCOTIA

easy hearing of Mr. I.loyd-
dat ra recent mflltary re view in 

- which Mr. Lloyd-George
When Mr Lloàrd-Gcorge had fini.

i*.n”4. rer" »,\
of the names o 
helped to place 
forefront of the

PM'Toi* imrroR i.ocates 
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Newt-Calumet. I 
Wlkconsin ),
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MacKinnon, 
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Th. TIME TABLE S.S. "HIAWATHA" THEGrocery Problem ismepls

'imm S-
LIQÜÏD

F0RM jf
m

K

Between Plct KIDNEY
MEDICINE

Aberc^om<Dle. L,nd,na 

| Season 1916, from May 15th to
I Subject to change.

gllEj'E ••AY S t hi 11 nest i, », of getting 
transportation 1. a serions one re- 

gar.lless of contiimoi)» advancing prices 
English goods are ilmost prohibit,ve," 
bnt we wen- fortuhate in having in 
stock and on the wty a fair supply,

}ne of your favor-

111
I Leave ’detou Leave landing

\.&xr- Mi

I
l-.C AV MVKMX'i Tin I S _

e Pictou l>,.ve Landing , So|d Only at

Thj MINTO

ite brands in

Jams, Marmalades, Etc.
i hen|ier than iiomeiinad *, with • sugar 
at present prices. |

"Millars" "Belfast"
Raspberry &. Strawtierry Jams

In Stone Jars, I lb. each.

"Millar’s” Strawberry,
In 2 lb. Jars.

’’Millar's” Marmalade,
In I and 2 |b. Jars.

1>83 when he resigned to 
position of inspector of sch 
Pic tou and South Colchester 

I'nder Principal Mackay's strong 
ad nil nist rgtion the academy made 
rupfd strides. It became celebrated 
throughout the province and farU*.- 
yond its limits Students flocked in 
fromtWEnuarters until there was not 

n enough to receive. larger 
'luartera became-absolutely n.-eessary 
and a new building was erected ii, 
isso on the site'of the present build 
ing Although it would be entirely 
inadequate for our present work, it 
was far in advance of any other high 

building in the province. It 
■Contained four class rooms. Convoca- 
tion hall, a small chemical laboratory 
capable of accommodating live or six 
students and several small subsidiary 
rooms. At the same -TTipv a third 
instructor became necessaryi'andj Hod 
Mac Kay. B. A., was appointed teacher 
of mathematics. After two years'Mr 

<fd to engage in e hurch 
»w pastor of a eongre- 

Ontario Mr. \V R. Fraser. H 
Ph. I). Johns Hopkins, wa

50c & $1.00 

a bottle.

PICTOC AND ABERCROMBIE
I I .cave Abercrombie ' Pharmacy,

. «.is pi mi MacKenzie,
'•'•day FERRY--HY i;Asoi.rNE the Druggist

hiBy order of the Town Council. 
FRED. MaeKARACHER.

Town Clerk.
Pictou. X S„ August 24th, 1916. rI iSSt aUSlTVX re;"l-v, for Picnic n.s or gpecl.U Trips of private nature.Another Chance to Show 

Patriotism.

=Z

Professional and Business Cards H ta
TIME TABLE

S. S. KIN BURN. 11 v bOYU.il. IVES A (Il I PHAN—
1 CAPTA,M V.GNAUUT '?T T .'"L K ■ '

B. Ives, LL. B.; F. B. A. chit,man.

... the marte,.

"Wilkins" i(Essex)
“Tip Trre” Jams.

^<jj English Jams

rr> . Raspberry. Apricot 
I Red Gooseberry.

California canned Peaches.

i y\<‘IV War Loan
academy with an excellent r.-erd \,
a successful teacher. ^ . _ . ™e"‘ 16 evic ted early ,u

Mr. Moore was suci-e^ied by Mr. YV *’ cmb<"r °' an"ti.er issue of Bonds by

rnelE g The Dominion Government
Mr. R. H. MacE-'od dropped out in f..r ..........

1910 on account of iPnvM qnd his 
sition war filled for th* veal- bv Ml ' 1
Grant Madman. B.A.. of Dalhous'i, "" , ,, ,

In 1911 Mr. H F. Munfo resigned |„ ,hat the n<
take a post graduate < our-.' at Hof? same basis, 
vard and was succeeded by.R. K In- We shall I- gla.l 
glis. B.A. At the Christmas vacation v-ur interest 
mIohTo Tr.Mr,.W '' Fras< r rt- send you full |>articulars~ .nun 
_ign, u to go to MacDonald college, announcement made N.,

’""'T""1-- -Mr ........« .......->■

• ( f

■!•='« asrsïB
-...- ................ »!

of North America,

and Guarantee 
Water Street,

V
.Strawhe

- ' :«■V :Fraser taught until 1888 
ppst-grad-w-hen he re anfle Company 

Guardian Fire

pSEEPii IIS
mam^-

uat, course in Johns Hopkins.
Meanwhile In 1883 Mr. Maclelian 

resigned as before stated and w as suc
ceeded by Mr. Hector Mclnneé. now K 
c. and one of the most prominent 
lawyers in Halifax. Mr. ..Mclnnes 
taught mathematics while the i-lasslcal 
subjects were divided between Prin
cipal MacKay and Mr. Fraser.

In 1885 Mr. Machines was .succeeded 
hy Mr Humphrey Mellish. B A . als-o 
at present a prominent member of the 
Halifax bar. In the same year a 
fourth teacher became necessarv and 
Mr Isaac Ganmiell. B. A..- Was ap- 
p<>inted as instructor in English and

Three years later, in 1888. Mr. Mel
lish was succeeded by R. M. Langille. 
B A D. M. Soloan. B. A., was ap
pointed to the position vacated by Mr. 
Ganmiell who accepted a position in 

Montreal high school which he 
holds and Mr. Frailer was sue- 

by J. C. Shaw. B. A. 
may be mentioned, here that a 

great boom was given t<fr the academv 
b- twe, nthe years 1880 and 1S91 bv the 
Muoro exhibitions and bursaries offer
ed for competition to students matric
ulating into Dalhousie college. p|ve 
exhibitions of the value of *400 each 
and ten bursaries of• $300 each were 
presented annually by George M Mun- 
ro. Esq., of New York, tan old Pictou 
academy student by the way». Pictou 
academy was always successful In 
winning the lion's share of these 
prizes. The other academies of 
province were all 
institutions at that 
compete with

where Prince

Pictou academy

1 Life Ass 
Assurance :

.Brand, large ting.
'Special value, only 22 cts. Tin

edlately the For Summer Weather,
r'e have a range of Cooked ami 
ed Meats at about fame prices as 'EBMI8S ,§tr

Communications addressed to
NORTH BAY STEAMSHIP 

Port Hood, N. S., 
prompt attention.
Pictou. Noonan * Davie*.

Justice
—Stipendiary 
of the Peace

in and for the County of Pictou. 
. Office on second floor of Meagher 

building, in rooms formerly occu-
reedéd^by B.T

s \ eal I.oaf. slice», 35c. 
s Ham Loaf. " 40e.FRASER & HOYT, 

Innestment. Real Estate and Insurance.

ng. in rooms forme 
pied by Mr. John Gotlan, corner 
Water and South Market streets, 
Pictou. Special attention given to 
collection of accounts.

i».' "■•

• r.v

F •y .

returned from the l'anadlan 
In 19T4 Mr Mussells resigned and 

succeeded by Mr. R. J. Maelnnes.

Corned Beef, "j 35c. 
Fresh Beef, '! 3.V.

Cured Meats.
Agents InJellied Va-al,Maritime Building,

l»R- WASTER-Dentist, 
of Boston Dental Colle 
Water street, Pic
m. to 5 p m. At Tatanrqfôuche 
last consecutive Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday of each month.

(Graduate

C,; .
New Glasgow. Quebec S. S. Company,

LIMITED.

:: Nova Scotia
F.ai-mdfrrr Beef Ham. ilje 

Finest Smoked Ham.

D| * F. I nsmo^ei Ham:
sugar cured, llice<

r

&M

1V .' r\ PROPOSED SAILINGS OF■r.i . MACKAY —Architect. Phone 
Pictou, Nova Scotia.“S. S. CASCAPEUIA" 

Montreal and Pictou.
* English Breakfast & Back Bacon.

Unsmoked Shoulders.
' 7

Nr

PRIMROSE BROS.—General Com
mission Merchants. Manufacturers 
of and dealers in all kinds of Spruce 
and Hardwood Lumber. Exporters 
of Spruce Deals, Timber, etc. Mills 
at Riversdale, Colchester county. 
Office : Water street, Pictou.

* .f

^»SS'3K5=aSugar Cured Shoulder Bacou, 
an exceptional bargain, 

only 22c. lb. whole piece 21c. lb.

Lobster "Tomalley." 

Libby's Pickles.

Leave Pictou
Ol) FKASFK—Veterinary 

Surgeon. Office and Infirmary op
posite J. D. Bannerman's harness 
shop. Residence Cooke House. 
"Phone 328R. New Glasgow, N. 8.

ISI
m

. -
-mall, one-teacher I 
tipi'e and could not | 

Pictou. The result was i 
class of students were i 

from all parts of Nova Seo- ! 
N.-w Brunswick and' else- '

l.ll'lu-»-.

iLibbv's lltineb size! in C|,ow. ea 
■ Mxd. A Sweet Reli-h. 18c. ea. Is The Magdalen Islands 

S. S. Co., It’d.

âjiiii#!
the l>est

« -! i3S| j Libby's Asparagus Tips, 
l-ibby s Extra California

Libby’s Sliced and Grated 
Pine Apples. 

Libby’s Californli

V-- * lottetown

THJtOCGHIn 1889 Principal MacKay resigned 
to take the principalsiiip of Halifax 

» academy, which he held for two tears
I"»,°ÂOTED rH0M m ilatecF i'.’T". ,A' >»«®. with teachers of that

late, r B. KoMnson. Mk 1^1- Duebemln. an
IVES. Agent. Pictou.a Apricots.e—Dr. MaclMInn.

Mr. < !.. Moore. V *
- t *> l

gp^"
m

iv'-.; . :
...

;■ -tC] >P ^OVy^CQT^

.. -'.4 Tr -

11

Paint
that

fi]®House o@y£ii
this
Fall A
Protect it from the 'cstructive effect of a winter's snow 
FaH --?-..Sa,Ve va,uable time next spring for other work.

V) -.TT “English"

Ju$ rl PAINT
is made according to the formula which scientific tests 
and many years of experience by practical painters 

be best to meet Canadian weather conditions. 
Formula:

prove to

70'a Pure While Lead 
301, White Zinc

100r'v Pure Paint
It contains 70% of Brandram s B.B. Genuine White

YonS.'aPi,Ure U and pure zinc’and makin6 a perfect paint. 
unu üC„n,° CianCeS w,lh B H "English” Paint. Be sure 
you get it! There are cheaper paints, 
economical when covering capacity and 
are considered.

but none more 
length of wear

tklcu THOMPSON & SUTHERLAND,
NEf GLASGOW STELLARTON WE

DOUGAL LOGAN, LYONS BROOK 

are our local agents. See them for color cards, prices, 
and complete information

B RANDRAM - H ENDERSO N
MONTREAL • HALIFAX • S’JOHN • TORONTO- WINNIPEG
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» *.>rw,lK K Vi,r" u 11rv* «Uuwowi

jEjfe&L 4"- M"; »"•

s te 35L ' '* »£5'iS?Sr Pïjï ™‘'“' vl-
1 v,'"^'r'^'-rp r‘"wi,!t?4''1'". Summw - , Howard Sli-#y.ri. of George-
I-|t i'it^wi iFsra.'VSiS"' 4" xl““ **•

'63S.T « üSVrSft ,,!rS'.m,S",sl1,v **

1:=:™ SW.-«= itt.. ta-tsss;
1,1 *1“,."" et.» „„„ "V "r *«*-• "■
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SPECIAL LOCAL ADVTS.

P
PERSONAL.

=4Small advertisements mlvnd.'d 
11 canon In this column will £S~Jins.-ri.'J 11I

* " when accompa■led by ca^'i. l.o*«-si 
on :Sc. 'We will net

$
open account» and pay postage on bin* 
for these small ad via., the rout of which
can be readily 
Count the words and

rcomputed in advance 
accordingly

WANTED
WANTED It..: i

nlsheil room without board. Will.' Box

. SHIPPER WANTED <i. J. Hiuniltuir*Sons, I'ietoU, X. S. ;t DAYBERT MURRAY.
A other Pk-toul Inn wI10 hn t-

1 mille i he

WANTED—
family of lour hi Lyons Brook; wages

"TwiMBrB:

'Mih. following t*t5,

SCOT II111 iintl .Mrs. Uivejoy. of Hrokknm. 
' ;,wbo tV, rv Tlsl‘ors -with Mr. and 
-\lrk Henry Hogg. Lyons Brook, have 
n-titrued to their home.

> NOVA

WANTED—I Want .In buy a small or

sgœiesttxrtjrx
5SUÎ.S"„I5Tabuildings and lowest cash price, oth 1 
wise no a 1 lent ion will lie paid In 
Buyer. P. O. 1‘rawer iJT, Vietou

"WANTED—A Janitor for I Vi nee Street!
fc.";.f ,8lf" fi"

•fi will see the Biggest Bargains at ‘ £
• this store.*, v- Of 'Tge P. Tatlrie and parlv 

"l"fore1 from Tubuslntac. X B. for 
ihii e.'Mi-narjr, Of course .Mr. Tat'rieiMr. M.-nary. ur. course Mr. Tat 
i' *n old Piclou academy graihiate

Do not let this opportunity pass

*ee that every one of the family 
has a pair of our Boots.

CSali” SP legs. V S •'fir. and -Mrs.
W.f'nesday in t, _
on (her way to visit tier parents." 
and .Mrs. .John Melkmald, Seat 

Mrs M. I'min. of the teaching staff 
of 3 ieioii sehooN and lier little girl.
.MH> KniHy, have returned hdmeê af- 
lerlg,,ending their holidays In Truro.

Ipm jimrriagv will take placé ai I he 
"o'jie of Mr: James MacBnin.'at Mead-

sfc'Siajffjfe.vfcsssE
art! i‘f Sootsbum. ! ~ ■

Mr' UiUJie! McKenzie. oAstellarton

ifr.H.k, . bration. after having spent some «lavs
». .• ........ , tSSRS; ITp. * ..................................... w'-'

sr-assr
................ 7 *---------- 1 ‘ ten40’ proceedings.

M|ss I.ucilla l*ai|uette. of -New York.
's lij-r.- on a visit to her old home, the ■
jtueit of hW uncle. I*, o. CnrroU. Miss I
1 a -helte is cashier at the Hotel Mc- 
''rifle. New York, and has not been ■ 
this I way tor seven years.

r. and Mrs. George Dickson, of 
tham. X IL announce the engage-

S¥~£«si.,5rsAïThe jniarriage will take place on O« to- 
b-r I! at Chatham. The groom Is a 
grandson of the late Allan A. Fergu
son. bf.Pictou.

Mn and Mrs. Jas. \V. Smith. P|«- 
tou: Jii>. H. Fraser. Toronto, and Xhe 
MissAs-EJrf, and Bessie Fraser, of Al- 
tna. motored to Kentville recently, to 
visit I tlu-ir brother. Alvin Fraser, of 
the 1»:!ni liattalion. They had a Verv 
nleaspnt trip, making overnight stops 
m Wolfvtlle. Kentville and Truro.

H. Fraser left them at Kentville 
s ng to St. John from Digbv and

11 Leary spent 
Mrs. O'Leary is r-.-';;Æ ids. all of whom

'if: 4Mr c
; iTv ~’E re

t*ci:t..rs address I'r. Arthur V. •
Urn '.M i»i'U"l0!' "Siate lto8l"Mh Taun-

SilORS TO

MïmlÊ:-
aea.l- - hnsl.-aa H.-rmai Avon, 
made. r.lw «train. I.yon: lir.mk.
I was Allan «.". Johnson. I’rincfto

THE CENTENARY.

1 -,anil former T aid absent sons and 

od Illustration of what m From the youngest to the old
est will get a real bargain.GENERAL.

u 1ur lit-ton eiiui 
■> itnpossihll' tTHE ACADEMY. MUSIC CLASS i.-opei s

v - •••::•». Sept. «h. Mis». Thomson ....

REWARD—Twenty -five dollars will I..- .,
i fm ishing , y id, ■ . v

will give ten dollars reward for Infor-
ii-n^uM vs: 

w?.î:‘nUlr. ^^s*n j„nh,ruŸ-McKiiv.

■ itS
Don’t Forget the Place. 1

'I III'd elsewh«- 
■I :iry |uoe<e«ll tv :

AI tin:MV I IMKMKV
m RSAR m km|kiftio>s

fisni?Ti
»*,F;i IE:

T-'V-S: 7v

“  PASSÉS!; Eîf-S».
iS'S'-JFfe-v "r;r......... -........ ïïpah.G52ffi5tïà

V i jss8M6>W6fc»r8 î'fwTA'Ur.a-

S’EteEtt «-T- r.s srftisuspr"
JBff K1:- $88stb..... »........... ............». ri: <rezd-zosr.

Rev. • Krnest Furl...... New LUisgow 1 ',,"ounl’* ,,f bursarle.d and cob- brotlujr of Dr. C. O. H. Webster i»ro-
KB;,\V '*Kiirll 'T'.T ,V "| ' :li's«'.'w ' Unions attached to tl - »,il l„. an- fessor! Webster has not the honor of

-g$ '‘;• ra£ trt £*s,BSPLî'Stssn*-^

fliSlpKF......  yteL-ssrs,. 1-es

-êIE?®4-1 : IfiiAiBÎ

■e
Pe'EiSfB™-*- jSsSssS:®' Eÿ-îs:H?..55
=.gsjs=« ïàsiîlIPi =S=|S|Hi
=-------------------------------------------apppigss |5££-~H=

-Pl"”"
: .ssusss'jssbsss ">*"«■

,,îs..,'s •srsi.rB-x’t. tas

;••• ton. This Is the «uii.ll Of the old

EKESMoa»

~r~
j

its

E

Scotland of the 
of Rev. Mr. Ran-POR SALE- Aleut seven tons standing 

Séodow-vIlkM' A,'l'ly Kislier Clark

FARM TO LET—Within two n'.iles of 
Scotsbnrn ei-.-antery : about1 twenty; tons 
,,! a l.oriis an : about three lo res

ÎZ? 3S6S v. I- i-li- r. S.-.»tshuru. X s.

■. HFeœ,ss«asr^r»-î
, Kenzo . 1 arrlhoo. Island. Sent. 1; It
SEPARATOR A Little Giant thresher-
srs’sj'KjK.'-^rar «
k;rs.."v Walter l>. McKenzie, It. K

ter street, I’ietou. _ sept 1 It

au*2«2tp

.T

M.

Jfe
7“'-~»va,ï ïrssî

berg, at Gilchrist Place. Poplar Hill
• 1* 1 have au exclusive agreement lor 

twenty five year» with the Virtue tj> make 
record» pf my voice. The rec-nls mafle 
by tlie Victor priwe»» are far superior—in 
quality of tone, natural reproduction, and 
in every detail to. tlicse made by any 
otlier process in the

25-ACRE FARM FOR SALE: This farm 
is HUM y sltutrted on western outskirts 
of In, ion. and lias the earliest pro.luc- 
ing soil in Pk tou Count»;. Win. Bon-

riBESiSss
asMoTK -"toAsst

€1
^CMJMANN-HEINK )

ENTERTAINMENTS.

wmm “ Tl,e Victor to day is the moat 
relentleaa but the most just critic.

, absolutely wbat
!

FOUND.
Found t», t,„ , ., « i,,found

-aid 'paying for this

T~c
Advia at, ,, 
paving for this

’
FOR IVKMMi OF LABOR DAT.

Monday ne*t—Labor Day—will be 
observe»! as a holiday, but it promises 
to be aiiiulet one in Pictou, without 
customary outdoor attraetions. For 
thLs there will be compensation for 
lovers of music Ip ' the announcement 
that in <he evening, at 8.30, In convo
cation hall. Pictou academy. Miss 
Marion Armstrong will be heard in 
vocal recital. Miss Armstrong is 
making a great name for herself as a 
vocalist land Plctonlans will no doubt 
manifest their appreciation of this 
fact by giving her their support and 

ragement at this time.

Mr. M. B. Mai-Kay and other mem-, 
hers of the choir of First Presbyterian 
church. New Glasgow, will sing in the 
choir of St. Andrew's church. Pictou, 
on Sunday next. Sept. 3rd.

By advertisement in Truro papers 
the people of Truro are ordered* to 
conserve the water supply. Similar 
action has been taken in Pictou.

Pressure of centenary proceedings 
and dollar day advertising has forced 
us to hold over sen 
local news this week.

X‘g.1 si reft, a hi fsasta
Candidates’ Expenses.

5ftï-Sf lÊrfc
means of its wonderful merit."

County of P.ctoir BIRTHS.

m^msmIpSGâÊiS

^Sï'S?“
J. SIM HARRIS,

Dated Pictou. N. 8„ A^'^oihTim.11'®'"'

4»^; p ^î^of i J,:

AUCTION.

mmm - C. —Oo not fail to hear the
T Electric Victrola.ipOlEs wonderfulïsœ

Thursday was the laat day for get
ting discount on the payment of taxes. 
Of the 183,000 payable about $20,000 

Poplar HtlL has been paid. For best results Use The AdvocateAugust 28,

•j

tt

P Nl

J„ D. NASSAR J.,
BIO

Cellar Ban 
>înneuneement
NEXT WEEK.

SO OFTEN 
HEAR

Cal. “i"—I h:,il », ,hi,,1, at

ÈBgls
Sk4ss

iiwiitthl
ipiMM
eîia-FSiï

R. D. STILES,
OgMrtrisI ml Oplician. 

fraser-s drug store 
Pictou, N« S.
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